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Prime mover

THE FARMALL SYSTEM

for the Nation's fighting farm

than four years Canada
FOR more
has been arming, farming,

and fighting its way to Victory.
Our farmers are working as they
have never worked before to supply
food for the nation, the Armed
Forces, and our Allies.
Tens of thousands of tractors
and the machines that go with
them are a major resource of the
Dominion . . . proof that between
two wars this country armed its
agriculture.
Foundation of this wartime armour
is the FARMALL SYSTEM
, a way of power farming
practiced by more farmers than any
other method. Heart of this system
is the sturdy FARMALL
TRACTOR, prime mover on
power jobs throughout rural Canada
. For 20 years it has been the
most popular tractor for one basic
reason. Farmall design makes
Cultivation like this, clean as a whistle, possible the most efficient working
is an outstanding FARMALL job. The
of machines and power for
plants, even at this height, are not damaged units
farms
of every size and kind.
by the equipment.
There will be more new FARMALLS
this year, but still not
The FARMALL was
designed as the p o w e r enough to go around. The Harvester
half of an implementdealer will help farmerstractor unit. Every work out the most efficient way to
improvement in 20
years of development raise more food for freedom. He's;
the supply man for the entire
has increased its efficiency
The Original Farmall - Born in 1923
.
FARMALL SYSTEM.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of C a n a d a , L t d .
Hamilton
Ontario
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passed with honors

• Whether you examine them for
beauty, for fine writing performance,
for
ink capacity, or all round excellence
, Parker Pens will always pass
with honors.
The Parker Pencil to match makes
a writing set that you'll be proud to
have both in school and in later life.
Get the folks to see them at any good
pen counter. Pen prices from $3.50
to $16.50, Pencils to match $1.50 to
$7.00.

Quink
U s e Quink —

contains Solv-x
— cleans your
pen as it writes.

Parker
VACUMATIC

Pens marked with the blue Diamond are
guaranteed for life against everything except
loss or intentional damage subject only to a charge
of 35c for postage, insurance and handling,
provided complete pen is returned for service.

•
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ELECTIONS
T h e elections are over. T h e new executives stand by to take over
the reins in October of this year. Congratulations are in order to the
newly-elected presidents and their executives w h o were chosen by the
students to represent them fairly and justly in all matters concerning
their years.
T h e enthusiasm shown in this year's elections has been manifested
by the indicated percentage of students w h o voted (over ninety per
cent of the student body cast a b a l l o t ) . T h i s enthusiasm is a good
thing to see during elections but it can be overdone in regards to the
nomination of candidates. If too m a n y are nominated to any one.
position f r o m a student body as small as this, it tends to cause a
splitting of the vote; any small group can swing the vote for their
particular friend w i t h the result that a successful candidate may not be
one w h o meets w i t h the approval of the m a j o r i t y of the year. T h i s
condition is hard to remedy. It rests w i t h the students themselves to
nominate the more efficient and popular members of the year to a
making use of their sense of judgment in the number that are
appointed.

position,

A n o t h e r method would be to stipulate that a voter mark a complete
ballot in a case where t w o or three officers have to be chosen f r o m a
list of several candidates.
T h o s e ballots which showed only one
choice would automatically be destroyed, thus eliminating the practice
of plugging for one particular person.
D o the freshmen k n o w w h o they are voting for in their year
? Are they really acquainted w i t h each candidate; have they heard
h i m speak before a group; do they k n o w his potentialities?
Many
freshmen find on the ballot the names of students f r o m their o w n year
that they cannot recall in their minds, have only heard about and
therefore will not vote for. T h i s condition can be remedied b y the
introduction of campaign speeches similar to those run off b y the
freshmen during their first non-permanent elections. In a brief, threeminute speech a candidate could present himself before the members of
his year in a w a y that w o u l d or would not influence them, depending
upon their sense of choice. Decisions could be made wisely after
careful consideration of the qualifications of the candidates they have
seen and k n o w n .

elections
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Many students haven't the faculty of making themselves known to
the rest of their year. They may be capable, dependable and diligent,
but few people will realize their qualities until they are given a chance
to talk before the members of the year in an effort to prove themselves.
In view of the fact that the elections for the executives of the major
societies effect most of the student body, campaign speeches should be
extended to include these matters of greater importance. A portion
of the time set aside for the Student Assembly a few days before the
elections could afford ample opportunity for short candidate speeches.
There would be no guesswork in voting; candidates would not be
eiect?d for reasons of popularity alone, but for the achievements they
have made and the zeal they show towards work on an executive.
It is a known fact that college students are great critics of their fellow
classmates. They will absorb little high-pressure salesmanship,
but will see through any oration and judge the speaker accordingly.
The institution of campaign speeches may not be absolutely necessary
in a small group such as ours but it would be a democratic practice
that would accustom us to the manner in which political elections in
larger groups are conducted, — a preparation for our future that could
begin right here in College.
COLLEGE R O Y A L
The third College Royal held since ''residence days" was a notable
achievement. It is agreed that this year's Royal surpassed that of '43
and approached the standard of those Royals held before the war. The
success of the show can be measured by the attendance in the pavilion
while the livestock are being judged. This year saw the benches filled
to capacity with both visitors and students, — a compliment to the
excellent management of the College Royal Executive headed by Jim
Moore.
In connection with the Literary Division of the Royal, we are
fortunate to be able to print some of the prize-winning material that
was entered. In this issue are the two poems that tied for first place
by H. Gunner and C. Monk. The essay on European Agriculture by
T . Beer '47, which won second prize in the essay contest, is also
featured in this issue. The first prize essay, " A Summer in the Clay
Belt." by O. Mabee '44, will appear in a later issue of the Review.
Congratulations to the winners in all the different divisions of the
Royal, and also to those who were directly concerned with the operation
of the whole show! T o those who did not win a prize we
can but express thanks and encouragement to try again next year.
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Cancer Research
D. G. Chapman '44
Fifty thousand Canadians today are
nevertheless
convinced that he has 'inherited"
suffering from cancer, and of this number the disease. Whether it is cancer that
twelve thousand will die within a will ultimately kill him or whether he
year's time.
Cancer has risen from will come to a more sudden end, only
sixth to second place as a cause of death. time will tell. All that we can say
Is it little wonder then, that cancer is is that his fear of inherited cancer is
the disease that has given the medical unfounded.
profession the most concern during the
Those who bear in their minds the
past fifty years?
fear of hereditary cancer, w h o are possessed
by the memory of some loved
T o the general public no disease
seems more surrounded by fear and one's sufferings, should simply get a grip
mystery than cancer, and yet in the past on themselves and do their utmost to
few years doctors and scientists have overcome this obsession. Cancer is not
made great progress in their understanding inherited. There are also no indications
that cancer is a contagious disease and
of it, and their technique for controlling
no case of cancer contagion has ever
and curing it.
been found.
One of these fears is that cancer is
It might be interesting to note here
inherited. Hospital clinics are besieged
almost daily by those who claim that that cancer of the stomach occurs two
they have inherited cancer from one or or three times more frequently among
both of their parents. At a recent medical the Japanese than it does among the
meeting a typical case of this so- white races; a phenomenon which is not
called "cancer-phobia" was demonstrated clearly understood but one which is
by a newspaper report which told of a highly approved of at this particular
woman who had shot her two children time.
and then tried to take her own life.
But just what is cancer? And how
Why?
Because she thought that she
does
the cancerous cell differ from the
had cancer. Knowing that her mother
normal
cell?
had died of cancer, and thinking that
this disease was inherited, she did not
The body tissues are made up of
wish to transmit it to her children.
quantities of cells of which different
types form different organs. When the
As early as Napoleon's time we find normal body reaches its full growth,
that people were possessed with this
these cells stop increasing in number,
fear of inherited cancer. Napoleon himself
and, although they may be replaced by
lived his whole life under the obsession
new ones, the replacement is held within
that he was doomed to an early
the normal limits of body form.
death at the hands of cancer because his
This control is exerted supposedly
father and other members of his family
through the action of the chemical processes
had died of this same disease. By some
which limit the rate of growth of
strange parallel the man who considers
the normal cells. Under specific conditions
himself the Napoleon of today is possessed
however, some cells become immune
by this same fear. Adolf Hitler is
to this chemical control process
apprehensive of cancer. He is almost
provided by nature.
The resulting
certain that he is fated to be a victim
overgrowth of uncontrollable tissue is
of the disease that felled Napoleon. He
called cancer.
firmly abstains from eating meat, fish
or any kind of delicacies and wines in
From the standpoint of chemistry,
the hope that this rigid diet will keep some of the most notable work in cancer
the ghost of cancer at bay. He is neverresearch has been the investigation
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work is being done. By means of a
simple blood test one may now determine
with amazing accuracy whether or
not there is a cancerous growth in the
body. A serum has also been developed
which, when injected into the blood
stream, has been working miracle cures
no matter in what part of the body the
growth may be.

A Japanese pathologist, working at
the University of Tokyo, was one of the
first to wonder why cancer occurred so
frequently among the workers in the
tar industry. By the application of tar
to the ears of rabbits, he was able to
induce a cancerous growth in 9 0 % of
the cases. A similar condition was noted
Cancer research has developed to the
among the chimney sweeps in England point that even today we can say with
. T h e question was then asked: to definite assurance that cancer is curable.
what particular substance may we attribute
this cancer-producing property?
CAMPUS CORNER
Dr. Kennway of London, England,
interested himself in this question and
McMaster — D u e to the pressure of
with his associates he was able to isolate ordinary work and special wartime
from tar the cancer-producing substance duties, the students and faculty cancelled
in a pure state.
It is the so-called
all lectures for three days during
benzpyrene.
the first week of March. T h i s gift to
the McMaster students will afford an
Benzpyrene, however, is not the only excellent opportunity for the catching
substance that has cancer-producing up of sleep as well as academic assignments
properties.
Numerous other hydrocarbons
, we are sure.
which are related to benzpyrene
Western — C o l . Drew, Premier of Ontario
also possess this characteristic.
, has announced that the province
British scientists have found that one
particular group of hydrocarbons (those will grant the University of Western
Ontario $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 for the assistance of
with the' tricyclic phenanthrene ring)
have especially marked cancer-producing of the development of medical and scientific
research. T h e money may also be
properties.
used for various purposes such as
T u r n i n g their attention to chemicals scholarships, lowering of university fees,
which are found in the human body, erection of buildings, etc.
these same scientists found that there
are present in the body several compounds McGill —On March 16, 17, 18, the
such as bile acids, ingredients of McGill Players Club produced James
blood serum, Vitamin D, and certain Birdie's play entitled " W h a t T h e y
hormones which possess this phenanthrene S a y ' for the first time on the North
James Birdie's
ring. Would it not be possible American continent.
for certain organs of the body, through works include Storm in a Teacup and
Witherspoon,
both
successful
some irregularity, to isolate from these Col.
Broadway
productions.
substances this phenanthrene hydrocarbon
which when isolated could very
Yale —Twelve-year-old Merrill Wolf
easily produce cancer?
of Cleveland, O., has entered Yale University
, New
Haven,
Conn.,—the :
It may be interesting to note within
Merrill
the next few years, the effect that the youngest student on record.
intends
to
come
out
of
Yale
with
his
increased use of tar on roads and in
P h . D . at the age of 16, which is quite
building materials, will have on the incidence
of cancer, since tar does contain probable since his I.Q. is 182, or equal
to a mental age of 20.
this cancer-producing substance.
While Canada is relatively poor in
facilities to carry on research of this
nature, nevertheless some very important

University of
Toronto—Something
new in sports meets, McGill and Varsity
(Continued on page 356)
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Year '28 Public Speaking Contest
last year, he was President of their Athletic
Society.
"Bush" played rugby
Speaking before the student body, with Balmy Beach and basketball with
on the occasion of the Annual Public Broadview
Rascals, both
Toronto
Speaking Contest, H. W . Young, outstanding
teams, for a year before he entered
athlete of Year '45, demanded O.A.C. At the College "Busher" has a
an athletic program to build future brilliant record in athletics and to prove
citizens for Canada. Mr. Young's talk that his mind is keen he is a wellon " A National Health Program," was known executive on the campus, being
the speech of the afternoon as the judges the President of Year '45 and also the
awarded "Busher" the top honours in present Sports Editor of the Review.
the contest. T h e contest was held on Congratulations on your win, Bush.
Feb. 16, in Massey Library. Prof. E.
H. Pivnick.
C. McLean was chairman of the afternoon
and Dr. G. I. Christie was present
to congratulate the winners and J. D. Moore
also those w h o took part in the elimination
Mr. J. D. Moore, prominent in
contest
year '44, captured second place with
Castigating the elementary schools his talk on "Post-war Plans for Agriculture
."
for a physical training program which
stressed ' 'posture and perspiration" and
"One of the most important problems
little more for the few short exercise
confronting the people of Canada
periods which the secondary school studentstoday is the rehabilitation program that
are exposed to, Mr. Young called will follow this war. T a k i n g the agricultural
for an intensive high school sports plan
side of the question a number
as a part of a National Health Program. of fundamental principles must be considered
."
Quoting the ancient Chinese proverb,
Agriculture is the basic industry in
"If you are planning for one year plant
grain; if you are planning for ten years Canada and all other industries depend
plant trees; if you are planning for a on it. J i m divided the problem into
hundred years plant m e n ' Mr. Young two groups: Land Settlement and International
Trade Relations.
asked for a future school training program
which would stress more team
At the conclusion of hostilities we
games.
Only in this way could we must provide for the settlement of returned
build healthy, co-operative, democratic
soldiers, and after the war Canada
citizens. In the past, educators have
will probably draw the attention of
advocated the four square method of
numerous Europeans w h o will wish to
education: moral, mental, social and leave their war-torn land for a peaceful
physical; however, they have placed the country.
.
greatest importance on the first three
"Although agricultural problems are
aspects of education and forgotten the
last. ' 'Busher'' pointed out that such largely domestic they are influenced by
a program would produce students and international policies and the solution of
citizens w h o were co-operative, mentally our problems will hinge partly on the
alert, physically well and the activity measure of agreement that can be worked
out between the nations after the
would curtail juvenile delinquency,
war. A special export agency should
rowdyism, selfishness and unfairness.
be appointed with the responsibility of
H. W . Young is a native of T o r o n t o promoting trade."
and attended the East York Collegiate
James Douglas Moore is a well
in that city.
He played rugby and
basketball for the Collegiate and, in his known personality on the campus and

H. W.

Young
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has been introduced to the Review
readers many times before.
'College
Life," gave him a will deserved ''orchid"
in last month's edition of the Review.
He is well known to Junior Farmers
and livestock men as an up-and-coming
livestock judge. This year Jim was
President of the College Royal, giving
proof of his executive ability as well as
of his prominence in judging circles.
T h e swine judging team that Jim
coached this past summer won top
honours in the provincial competition
and proceeded to defeat all others in
the Dominion competition.

REVIEW

need to stress reverence toward others.
J. G. Lloyd is a member of the Ag.
Science option, Yr. '44. His home is
Islington, Ont. John is another wellknown man at O.A.C. He has been
an active member of the Dramatic Society
, making a star of himself last
season in "Not the Type," one of the
College productions.
D. G.

Chapman

The Third place winner was Douglas
Chapman, '44, of Galt. Doug is
a graduate of the Galt Collegiate Institute
and since enrolling at the O.A.C.
J. G. Lloyd
he has taken part in inter-year as well
Mr.
"Economic Security in the Post War as inter-University debating.
World," was the subject of the address Chapman is one of the best known men
given by J. G. Lloyd of year '44. on the campus, being President of the
Mr. Lloyd took fourth place in the contest Student's Administrative Council.
. "In this modern world of ours,
Mr. Chapman spoke on "Cancer Research
in which the good are lazy and the bad
," and during the course of his
are energetic, it has become technically talk he pointed out that all doctors and
possible through the progress of machinery
scientists are now fully convinced that
, and the subsequent productivity cancer is neither inherited nor is it contagious
of labour to create a society in
.
which every man and woman has economic
It has been found that tar and other
security and sufficient leisure.
While this technical possibility exists substances contain certain hydrocarbons
which when isolated have definite cancer
there are formidable political and psychological
producing properties. As a result
obstacles. T o create a more
secure society it is necessary to create of this a great deal of cancer research
has to do with an investigation of these
three conditions:
particular hydrocarbons. Readers who
1. A more even distribution of the are interested in the subject may turn
produce of labour.
to an article written by the same Mr.
Chapman in this issue of the Review.
2. Security against wars.
In conclusion he pointed out that
3. A population that is stable or
some
very noteworthy work in cancer
nearly so.
research is being done in Canada and
Until these three conditions are securedthat we have reached the stage where
industrialism will continue to be we can say with definite assurance that
used feverishly to increase the wealth of cancer is curable.
the richest individuals, the territory of
the greatest empires and the population F. Manolson
of the most populous nations."
F. Manolson '47, gave an interesting
John called for co-operation for the
Mr.
realization of human happiness and he address entitled "Let us Live."
Manolson
hails
from
the
west.
Congratulations
pointed out the need for an active democracy
are in order for this man
, not a decadent one. Education
is essentially constructive and requires for representing a year that has already
proven itself on the public platform.
some positive conception of what constitutes
(Continued on page 393)
a good life and in education we
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Planning For Plenty
The judges for the day in the livestock
division were exceptionally well
qualified as all were former members of
the College who are successful in their
chosen occupations and all have been
Grand Champion Showmen in other
years. These men were: C. D. Graham,
who is the Director of Agricultural Representatives
in Ontario; B. S. Beer,
Ag. Rep. from Peel County; G. R. Robson
, who is, at present, managing the
Shur Gain Farms in Weston; and G.
W. Innes, who has a successful dairy
farm near Woodstock. These men did
fine work in an exceptionally hard job
and deserve the thanks of all who enjoyed
the show.

A. O. D A L R Y M P L E
Grand Champion

Showman

The exhibitions of the various clubs
were arranged in Zavitz Hall. The
Chemistry Club with the theme "Analyze
, then Fertilize,'' captured the first
prize and the Wade Toole Memorial
Trophy. Their exhibit showed the effects
of fertilizer on different crops.
The second prize was won by the Agronomy
Club with a display which extolled
the merits of "Corn on the Cob."
The third place Hort. Club exhibit en-

On Wednesday, March 1st, one of
the largest crowds that has attended in
many years was on hand to view the
20th Annual College Royal. Presented
this year under the theme ' Planning
for P l e n t y ' the Royal was very successful
and much credit is due to a hard
working executive ably headed by J.
D. Moore. T h e competition, as usual,
was keen in all departments and left
nothing to be desired in the way of
enthusiasm and spirit on the part of all
concerned.

On hand in the livestock pavilion to
view the competitions for Grand
Champion Showman and the Jacobine
Jones Trophy was an interested crowd
which was notable for its many visitors.
The depleted enrollment in the student
body was more than made up by the
throngs of outsiders composed of representatives
from other agricultural institutions
, prominent and successful
farmers and many junior farmers from
outlying districts.

JUDY
Champion

McLEAN
Sheep S h o w m a n
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w i n n e r of W a d e T o o l e M e m o r i a l

Trophy

T h e Grand Champion Showman was
encouraged "Plenty of Vitamins the
Vegetable W a y . " T h e Dairy and Animal A. O. Dalrymple, and the Reserve Grand
Husbandry Clubs were right behind Champion Showman was R. R. Hay.
followed closely by the exhibits T h e award to Dalrymple was made by
of the Bacteriology, Poultry and Ag. R. S. Duncan, Assistant Deputy Minister
for Agriculture in Ontario, and Dr.
Science Clubs. Refreshments were provided
in an attractive booth erected and G. I. Christie made the presentation to
R. Hay.
maintained by the Guelph Mac Club.
T h e day's activities were brought to
Much interest was displayed by the
a very successful end with a dance which
visitors in the fine entries of the Horticultural
, Agronomy, Literary, Biology, w a s held in the Y . W . C . A . gym. Dr.
Poultry, Art and Agricultural Divisions G. P. McRostie, the Honorary President
which were arranged attractively in of the Royal, was in attendance and he
awarded the All Round Showmanship
Zavitz Hall.
T r o p h y to K. N. Dolson. T h e Year
T h e Champion Showmen in the '31 T r o p h y was presented to the members
Livestock Division were:
of Year ' 4 5 ; this trophy is awarded
to the year obtaining the highest number
Beef Cattle—R. R. Hay, Year '45.
of points in all divisions.
Dairy Cattle—A. O. Dalrymple,
A great deal of credit is due to the
Year '44.
untiring efforts of the executive and it
Horses—G. R. McLaughlin, Year is certain that we speak for all when
'46.
we extend our heartiest congratulations
Sheep—Judy McLean, O.V.C., Year to Jim Moore and his executive composed
of R. R. Hay, Vice-President; J.
'46.
K. L. McRuer, Secretary; and D. A.
Knapp, Treasurer, not forgetting the
Swine—E. F. Crossland, Year '44.
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work

of the directors and Dr. McRostieHowever, judging by the manner in
who was ready at all times with which the Royals have been improving,
his advice and encouragement.
College Royal of 1945 should come up
to the standard of those pre-war days.
Next year we may be able to hold Let us hope that next year's executive
the Royal "in Residence;" then we can will succeed in putting on a show as
good or better than this year's Royal.
Winners of Major
Trophies:
Jacobine Jones T r o p h y — A . O. Dalrymple
, Year '44.
Wade Toole Memorial T r o p h y —
Chemistry Club.
Year '31 Trophy—Year '45.
All Round Showmanship T r o p h y —
K. N. Dolson, Year '45.

Judging

Pavilion

look for a revival of the Stunt Night
and all the other frills that have been
dropped during the last three years.

Divisional
Champions:
Agronomy—K. N. Dolson, Year '45.
Horticulture—K. N. Dolson, Year '45.
Poultry—R. S. Gowe, Year '45.
Dairy — J . Nicol, Year '45.
Ag. Engineering—K. N. Dolson, Year
'45.
Apiculture—S. A. Brown, Year '47.
Literary—O. S. Maybee, Year '44.
Biology—Miss E. Gaertner, Year '44.
Art—K. N. Dolson, Year '45.
R. Chamberlain.

Europe's Agricultural Production in the Light of
Post W a r Competition
by T. Beer '47
From the point of view of a real
competition on the world market, the
products of European agriculture have
never been considered a serious factor.
In fact, Europe has been an exporter in
almost all the farm produce. T o analyze
the reasons for this, it may be
better to give some figures on the main
agricultural products in the territories
representing the main agricultural units.
I say units because I would consider
Europe as one large unit and compare
it with Canada, U.S.A., Argentina, India
, China, and Australia including New

Zealand. I shall include the total Russian
production in these figures, in spite
of the fact that by far the largest part
of Russia is situated in Asia. T h e justification
for this is the fact that the
Ukraine and White Russia are the largest
producers in all kinds of agricultural
products; European Russia far exceeds
Asiatic Russia's production.
Of course, these figures must be related
to the population which is to be
supported by it, because only if and
when there is an excess over and above
the needs of the population will the
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world market be affected by such a surplus of Australia with New Zealand in
.
I shall list in these different sheep, followed by a wide margin by
geographical units the production and Argentina!
live-stock of the following: wheat, corn,
Our problem is to show h o w European
rye, oats, barley, and cattle, swine and
sheep. T h e figures are taken from the
production would affect, with her
years 1935 and 1936, hence pre-war undoubtedly large absolute production,
time.
the export trade in those surpluses. In

0.34
0.87

1.1
0.2

0.087
0.018

4.6 0.42
12.6 0.1
0.88 0.073

Canada
United States
Argentina
Australia and New Zealand
India
China
Europe with Russia

0.15
0.027
0.05

0.0405

8.8
66.7
30.9
18.4
164.5
22.6
162.2

0.8
4.1
0.53 42.8
2.6
3.8
2.3
2.0
0.44
0.052 62.6
0.28 91.9

38.5

0.069

22.5

Sheep Per Capita

0.086

Swine Per Capita

48.

Swine in Millions

0.039

Cattle Per Capita

0.133 22.

Cattle in Millions

74.2

1.7
3.4
0.6

1.2 0.015

Sheep in Millions

8
4.7 0.59
371 10.5 0.028
437 25.4 0.058
558

Barley in Million Tons

Rye in Million Tons

42.7
10.4

Oats Per Capita

Corn Per Capita

0.63
0.14
0.62

Oats in Million Tons

Corn in Million Tons

7.
18.7
7.4

Rye Per Capita

Wheat Per Capita

11
127
12

Barley Per Capita

Canada
United States
Argentina
Australia and
New Zealand
India
China
Europe with
Russia

Wheat in Million Tons

Units
Population in Millions

Geographical

0.37
0.34
0.32
0.25

3.4 0.31
52.6 0.41
39.3 3.3
142.8 17.9
42.6 0.11
0.14
20.9 0.048
0.165 176.9 0.315

H o w unanimously these figures show wheat for example, Europe being by far
the leading position in the surplus for the largest producer, not much more
exports of Canada, Argentina and Australiawould be needed to build u p a surplus;
with New Zealand in wheat; of
as the figures show, the produced rate
Argentina and U.S.A. in corn; of Canada per capita closely follows the rate in
again in oats and barley; of Argentina, the U.S.A. in almost every other grain
Australia and Canada in cattle; of
product, Europe's output is second t o
Canada, U.S.A. and Argentina in swine, none. T h e same applies to cattle, which
and the unquestionable leading position follows with a very small margin after
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rapid changes between individual days,
and the winters are not as severe, although
the summers are just as warm.
T h e soil is extremely fertile and grows
an excellent hard Durham wheat, and
How little increase in European agricultural
is well adapted also for corn. Crops
production would be needed in like sugar beets and tobaccofindsuitable
order to develop a real competitive factor
ground to grow in. W h o is not
from Europe on the world market. familiar with the famous Hungarian
It is an old economical axiom that even wine which compares very favourably
the very smallest percentage of surplus with the best French and Italian wines?
will influence to a real deteriorating extent
T h e soil is also suitable for the intensive
the prices on the market. In the
vegetable gardening and first class
following we should see whether Europe
fruit
growing
of peaches, cherries, apples,
is capable of increasing her production
, and if so, whether she can do it pears, and apricots. T h e bulk of the
grain is grown on the great Hungarian
at a comparatively low cost.
plain east of the Danube. Here, as far
An answer to the first question has as the eye can see, wheat fields vary with
already been given by England during great corn fields. There is no question
this present war. It was shown clearly in the world that the soil in the Danube
by Lord De La Warr, that England's basin is not able to produce the highest
agricultural production increased doubly possible yield. It is rich in humus and
to what it was before the war. T h i s because of this flat land, the menace of
increase is a war measure and had to be erosion never had to be considered. T h e
achieved regardless of cost. So the second high ratio of live-stock per acre is a
question arises, namely, whether an good indication of the intensive cultivation
increase such as this can be attained on
and abundant use of manure. In
a profitable basis.
addition, commercial fertilizers are used
in large quantities, of which superphosphate
T o throw more light on this question
is produced in the country.
, I should like to discuss the agricultural
T h e soil has been so well maintained
conditions of Hungary, which that at the present time the usual depth
can be considered as representative of of top soil is ten inches. T o indicate
European agriculture; also of whose conditions
the skill in which agricultural products
I know well through personal
are put out, I might mention that
contact,
grain is stored in large, barn-sized stone
buildings, and hay and straw are
Hungary is fundamentally an agricultural
country.
When, about one stacked for the convenience of space. If
thousand years ago, the Hungarians production depends solely on the land,
moving westward from Asia decided to then it could safely be said that in Hungary
the possibilities for increased yields
settle down, they chose that present territory
for the great opportunities it were good.
showed towards agricultural developments We have to see now the picture from
. W i t h the progress of time when the labourer's viewpoint. T h e land in
agriculture became of importance in Hungary is divided into large and small
Europe, the newly developing Hungarian farms. These farms are from one thousand
industry was governed by agricultural
to two hundred thousand acres in
needs and requirements. Hence at size, while the small ones range from
the present, flour milling, sugar, tobacco five to two hundred acres. T h e large
industries and agricultural implement farms are run on the same basis as are
factories are taking prominent
the factories. They are managed in a
parts in the industrial field.
scientific manner and are most efficient
T h e climate of Hungary is much the in producing a high yield at a low cost.
same as that of Southern Ontario, only T h e labour is cheap because the living
(Continued on page 369)
more moderate. It does not get such
India's cattle stock, but with, of course,
far higher quality and heavier weight.
T h e same is the situation with respect
to sheep and swine.
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worthwhile capital out, there should be
no serious difficulty in procuring sufficient
Mr. Editor:
credit here in Canada. But to
get the right people might prove much
When considering immigration as a more difficult than many of us expect,
problem we should attempt to consider and an active government policy will be
the facts as realistically as possible. T h e needed to induce the respective governments
assumption that there will not be
to relinquish at least part of those
enough jobs available to employ all returning
that are so eager to come over.
soldiers—leave alone war workers
— s o that immigration would seriously T h e second obstacle is that we are not
interfere with rehabilitation, has ready to receive the future immigrants.
been denied so often and so conclusively An agency of considerable size—probably
that it need not be considered any further
governmental—will have to be set
.
up to prepare the ground. Undesirable
elements will have to be sifted out but,
T h e majority of the immigrants will
fall into t w o classes; one will include first and foremost, an educational program
will have to prepare new Canadians
those that through their special skill and
for the difficult job of assimilation
ability will create new positions for
. T h e immigrants will have to be
themselves, craftsmen, which they might
bring along, and probably a considerable taught our language and our way of
number of others, and secondly a life. But that is not enough; each and
class of labourers. W i t h the increased, every one of us, so lucky to be in this
specialized training received by many country, will have to be taught that
Canadians in the armed forces as well letting people come into our land is
as in war industries it is probable that only one factor. We will have to learn
many who were unskilled before the to understand them, and to appreciate
war will not return to their pre-war that some of their ideas may be a definite
jobs as farmers, road builders, lumberjacks
improvement on our own. We will
, etc., leaving large openings for immigrants
have to learn to respect every man for
of the second class.
his own, intrinsic worth — n o t condemn
him as being a foreigner. We will have
Also our present-day, democratic, humanitarian
to throw all our prejudices overboard,
and international outlook from our speaking and from our thinking.
commands us not to discriminate between
nationality, race or creed in the
selection of immigrants-to-be.
For this important job the preparation
should be made right now. We
W h a t then, are the obstacles facing should get to know people that speak
immigration?
There are two main English with an accent right now in our
ones. T h e first one is that it is not unlikelymidst — a n d here we should include
that many European governments French Canadians — a n d appreciate the
will place severe restrictions on the emigration
real values that all of them have. T h e
of the intellectuals and the vigorousgovernment should promote good-will
.
We cannot blame them for and understanding between the now -so
this; their countries have been ruined, wide- apart groups —racial, religious, etc.
intellectuals of the type which we would — w h i c h tear our country apart. By
welcome here have been murdered, and doing this, it will prepare the present
many of the vigorous have been killed in Canadians to receive future Canadians
the actual fighting, used as slave labour with open arms, as they must be received
or otherwise rendered incapable. W h a t
. It will open the way for everlasting
is left of these classes will be sorely
unity of Canada and for full
needed for the reconstruction of the
expansion into the country it was destined
country. T h e question of finance is less
to be.
important, for although the European
countries will not be able to let any
F. M. R.
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ALUMNI NEWS
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Director: J. Buchanan, Extension Dept., O. A. C.
A. M. Porter, Registrar, O. A. C.
"Our Crew Commanders fight their
tanks with the turrets partly open and
their heads high enough up to see over
the rim. A mortar burst near Stuart,
wounding him. He never regained consciousness
and died the next day.
"He was buried by Honorary Captain
G. Wallace (English) at No, 9
Indian Clearing Station which was then
at the town of Vasto."
PROFESSOR G E O R G E E. D A Y
HIGHLY HONOURED

LIEUT. S T U A R T C.

CAMPBELL

In the autumn of 1943 livestock
breeders of Canada and graduates of the
Ontario Agricultural College decided to
take joint action in doing honour to
one of Canada's most outstanding stockmen
in the person of Professor George
E. Day.

From 1899 to 1917 Professor Day
was
head of the Animal Husbandry
T h e above picture will serve as a
supplement to the notice regarding Stuart Department of the O.A.C. and Superintendent
of the College farm, and from
Campbell that was printed in January's
1918 to 1940 was Secretary of the
Review.
T h e following is a Canadian Shorthorn Breeders' Association
quotation from a letter sent to Mr. Porter
.
by his wife, Mrs. Stuart C. Campbell
During
his regime at the O.A.C. Professor
, 23 Algonquin Ave., T o r o n t o 3,
Day
became intimately known
Ontario.
to many hundreds of students, (future
. . Chaplain W . E. L. Smith reportsfarmers, stockmen and scientists) who
that Stuart was killed in the battle regarded him not only as an excellent
for Artona— a hard and drawn-out action teacher but as a kind friend and wise
In these busy years of
. 'C' Squadron had undertaken the counsellor.
teaching,
Professor
Day also found time
difficult but necessary task over country
that favoured the enemy. T a n k for for much livestock improvement research
and was a leader in the early
tank, our men outclassed the Germans
development
of the present Canadian
and knocked out at least three tanks for
type of bacon hog. T h e n too he prepared
every one of ours lost.
a number of very useful bulletins,
"Stuart's Major considers that Stuart and wrote an excellent text book on
"swine," and he was everywhere reaccounted for four enemy tanks.
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recognized as a sane and sound judge of
Dominion, have united to do him honour
all classes of livestock. Indeed it may
. They have had his portrait painted
be truly said of Professor Day that because by a Chicago artist and it will be
of his work and character he made hung among those of many other
a deep and worthy impression on the notable livestock men of this continent,
character of his College (our College), in the gallery of the Saddle and Sirloin
an impression which has projected itself Club, Chicago.
forward to the present day.
In order that many more of Professor
Day's Canadian friends might see
On assuming the Secretaryship of the
Canadian Shorthorn Association in this splendid new portrait, it was
1918, he took the helm as an enthusiasticbrought to Toronto and placed on view
at the Annual Banquet of the Shorthorn
Breeders' Association on February 1st,
where Professor and Mrs. Day were
guests of honour and where brief addresses
of appreciation regarding Professor
Day's life and work were given
by Mr. W. A. Dryden, representing the
livestock fraternity, and Dr. G. I.
Christie, representing the O.A.C.
Review readers will be interested to
know that Professor Day, when an
O.A.C. student, was managing editor
of the Review for the college year
1892-93, and was thus the fourth
editor-in-chief of our College magazine.
We are glad to present herewith, a
photographic reproduction of the recently
painted portrait of Professor Day.
ALUMNI EXECUTIVE PRESENTS
RECOMMENDATIONS T O ONTARIO
COMMISSION OF AGRICULTURAL
ENQUIRY
Referring back to an item appearing
PROFESSOR GEORGE E. DAY
on page 225 of the January issue of the
astic but careful pilot and for more Review, we wish to report further that
than twenty years, by sound judgment at the general meeting of the Alumni
and a steady hand, succeeded in guiding Association held on January 28th, the
the ship through adversity and prosperity three committees which had been appointed
to study Rural Education presented
, through low tide and high tide, to
their suggested recommendations.
the great satisfaction of all persons concerned
. In his extended business travels After full discussion of each committee's
about the Dominion he made many report, some changes were agreed upon
new acquaintances and added hundreds and an editing committee was appointed
to make the final draft of recommendations
to his host of friends.
. This committee met and made
Now—full of years and good works its draft on a subsequent date, and finally
—Professor Day has retired to enjoy
, on February 25th, President W. B.
some well earned rest, and his friends George, Vice-President E. H. Stoltz and
at the O.A.C., along with members of John Steckle appeared in person before
the livestock fraternity throughout the the Commission of Agricultural Enquiry
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Altogether the evening was one long
and presented the O.A.C. Alumni Association's
recommendations for changes to be remembered by the men present.
and improvements in Rural Education.
President George reports that the delegation
FLT. LIEUT. O. R. (JAKE) ALEXANDER
got a very courteous and favourable
KILLED ON FLYING
reception, and that the Commission
OPERATIONS OVERSEAS
evidently approved in large
measure the recommendations presented.
O. R. Alexander was born in St.
Thomas on May 7, 1914. He got his
early education in the St. Thomas
OLD STUDENTS, OLD FRIENDS, schools and entered O.A.C. in September,
1933, graduating in the Animal
OLD SOLDIERS FOREGATHER IN
Husbandry
option in May, 1938. During
GUELPH T O DISCUSS OLD TIMES
his College course he was very well
On the evening of February 15 th a and popularly known. He was an outstanding
reunion of more than ordinary interest
athlete and participated in
took place at the home of Major G. H. many other College activities. He enlisted
"Gus" Edwards in Guelph when the
on December 10, 1939, and won
following O.A.C. men met for a social his pilot's wings at Dunnville late in
evening: C. F. Shaw '16, E. R. Donaldson 1940. He then took a course in navigation
'18, W. G. Hill '20, C. M. Nixon
at Rivers, Man., and later served
'20. Prof. C. W. Riley '21, R. J. as navigation instructor at Camp Borden
Rogers '22, and "mine host" Major G. for two years before going overseas in
H. Edwards.
February, 1943.
These men are all veterans of World
Pilot of a Mustang fighter plane in
War I and were fellow members of the the City of Toronto Intruder Squadron,
O.A.C Battery. Major Edwards had this young officer met his death late in
recently returned from the Kiska expedition
February, 1944. He was buried in
and much of the evening was Brookwood Cemetery, Woking, Surrey,
spent in discussing that strange episode. England. His wife and 15 months' old
"Gus" had brought with him a number son lived at Kirkland Lake, Ontario.
of souvenirs of the expedition, including
He is also survived by his father in St.
Japanese rubber gas boots of Thomas, and three sisters, Mrs. Stephen
exceptionally fine quality, brass shell Butler, St. Thomas; Mrs. R. N. Bauman
cases of several sizes, and a number of
, Windsor, and Mrs. J. R. Williams,
gadgets made from cast aluminum by Toronto.
the boys in their leisure hours. At the
abandoned camp of the Japs in Kiska
were found a number of large cooking
kettles of cast aluminum, and it was ROY HOCKING '22, DIES IN HOSPITAL
IN LONDON, ONTARIO
from bits of this metal that the Canadian
boys had made their paper knives,
Roy Aylmer Hocking was born at
ash trays, mugs, pitchers, etc., many of Mitchell, Ont., January 14th, 1900,
which were bits of real craftsmanship. and got his early education in the Mitchell
schools. After graduating from
In addition to discussing the Kiska
O.A.C.
in 1922 he attended the College
expedition, of course these old friends
and old soldiers reminisced over old Collegeof Education in Toronto and later
days and old war experiences in taught in the High Schools of Parry
World War I. There was much Sound, Port Hope and Westborough,
banter and the inevitable humour of a suburb of Ottawa. In 1929 he married
Miss Gladys Westaway, L.T.C.M.,
such a gathering of old soldiers, but
hovering underneath it was also the who predeceased him five years ago.
poignant sadness of the havoc which They had no family.
About two years ago Roy retired
two wars have wrought.
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from teaching owing to uncertainHusbandry, Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural
health and for some months before his
Economics, Horticulture, Soil
death he was in hospital in London Management and Insect Control; they
where he died on March 5th. He is questioned and discussed and reasoned
survived by one sister, Mrs. George and debated among themselves and with
Kerslake of Kincardine, and three members of the College staff; and in
brothers, William J . of the staff of Danforth the end expressed themselves as thoroughly
Technical School, T o r o n t o , and
pleased with what they had
Archie and J o h n of Mitchell. Funeral gleaned and with the many courtesies
services were held at Mitchell and Port shown them by President Christie and
Hops, followed by interment in Port his staff.
Hope Cemetery.
Indeed, they were so well pleased
He was a member of the Masonic
with what had been done for them that
Order, A.F. & A.M.
they felt an inward urge to do something
for somebody else, and they
surely did —see next item:
J O E G O O D C H I L D '42, W O U N D E D
IN I T A L Y
A VERY GENEROUS GIFT
Lieut. Joseph A r n o t t Goodchild enlisted
in 1942 while still a student at
T h e fifteen war veterans mentioned
the College, and went overseas in October in the foregoing item, remembering their
of that year. His College friends own trials and privations in World W a r
will remember him as an outstanding 1, and thinking sympathetically of the
student and a very versatile character, boys now in World W a r II, made up
and will regret to learn that he suffered amongst them a sum of $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 which
deep shrapnel wounds to the right they handed to the President as a contribution
knee while on patrol on January 25th.
to the O.A.C. Alumni Association's
Readers of the Review will hope for his
fund for O.A.C. boys now on
speedy recovery.
active service overseas.
T h e donors may rest assured that
O L D T I M E G R A D S RETURN this generous gift is appreciated by the
College staff and the executive of the
T O C O L L E G E F O R INTERESTING
Alumni Association, and will be many
REFRESHER COURSE
times more deeply appreciated by a lot
Six O.A.C. graduates of the early of lads overseas w h o will, as a result,
'20's, and three O.A.C. associates of receive gifts from the fund in the near
about the same period, along with six future.
other men—the whole group being veterans
of the first world war and now administrative
CAMPUS CORNER
officers of the Veterans'
(Continued from page 344)
Land Act (Soldier Settlement of Canada
)—came to O.A.C. for a refresher
course and conference, Feb. 14th to staged a telegraphic swim meet on
March 1st, each team performing in
25th inclusive.
their home tanks in the absence of the
T h e y came for practical pointers that other. T h e results of each race were
would be helpful to them in their work, immediately telegraphed f r o m one University
and while here they dug diligently for
to the other in an attempt to
all that could be unearthed to their advantage
simulate a real competition.
Possibly
. T h e y delved in the departmentsthe one advantage gained here was the
of Animal Husbandry, Field Husbandry
lack of heckling from the members of
, Poultry Husbandry, Dairy Hus- opposing teams.
SOME
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MACDONALD ALUMNAE
BETTY CALE CHAPMAN

so pleased to chat with those w h o did
brave gas rationing and unpredictable
February weather.
Among Mac-ites
seen at the dance were Fran Raynor Huff
'41, with husband Art; Fran Millard
Whillans '41, with husband Doug;
Helen McGuigan '41; June Rutherford
Laver '40, and Keith; Mary Eagles
Walberg '38, and Alf; Mary Russell
Irvine '37, and " H a n k . "
G U E L P H M A C C L U B HAS INTERESTING
MEETING
MAC CLUB

BOOTH

M A C C L U B HAS B O O T H A T T H E
COLLEGE ROYAL
Students may come and students may
go, but the Royal goes on forever, if
we may paraphrase a familiar saying.
And the Mac Club booth goes right
along with it these days. R u t h Baker
Wright, Mac '37, was in charge of the
booth this year . . . . It did a roaring
business in sandwiches and pop and
managed to garner in some well-earned
money for future Mac Club projects.
A few of the grads w h o stopped to chat
at the booth were Betty Cosford '39,
Alice Howell '37, Betty Cale Chapman
'41, Mary Meakins T h o m p s o n '39.

At the February meeting of the
Guelph Mac Club, Professor Snyder of
the Poultry Department talked to the
members on the subject "Poultry and
Eggs."
One of the most interesting
portions of Professor Snyder's talk dealt
with the new method of opening and
cleaning chickens and poultry by means
of a slit along the back-bone, cutting
through the ribs. In this manner the
chicken's "innards" are very easy to
remove, and the stuffing is also simplified
. T r y it sometime! Miss Louise
Hanna thanked the speaker on behalf
of the club.

Those present were: Mary Meakins
T h o m p s o n , Mrs. W . T o l t o n , Mrs.
Geo. Raithby, Mrs. Marg Laking Taylor
, Mrs. Do. Stuart Palmer, Mrs. Mary
FEBRUARY FROLIC
Russell Irvine, Miss Louise Hanna, Mrs.
Norm Thomas, Mrs. Kirvan, Mrs. Elsie
T h e February Frolic, as Year '45 Hume Pettit, Mrs. Harry Bailey, Mrs.
dubbed the Faculty, Alumni and Student Gord Wright, Miss Flo. Partridge, Mrs.
Dance (formerly k n o w n as Conversat Kingscote, Mrs. Al Kemp, Mrs. N o r m
) was a gala affair. It was held Parks, Miss Vera Clark, Miss Betty
in the Guelph Armouries and the dance Master, Miss Nellie Barclay, Miss W y n
committee deserves all sorts of praise for Yeates, Mrs. Alf. Hales.
turning the usually cold barn-like inside
of the armouries into a delightful dance
LONDON MAC CLUB HEARS
hall, with tables scattered cabaret-like
among the tall spruce trees imported for
T A L K ON PUBLIC SPEAKING
the dance.
T h e last meeting of the Macdonald
We were sorry that there were so Alumnae was held at the home of Miss
few Mac grads present, and were ever Zavitz on March 2nd. Miss-Sanderson,
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the president, presided over the meeting.
The only business was a discussion of
the speakers for the March and April
meetings.
The speaker of the evening was Miss
Walker of the University of Western
Ontario. Miss Walker was introduced
by Miss Sanderson and gave a very clear
outline of " T h e Art of Public Speaking
. " The main point of her talk was
that we should remember that to speak
to a group is really a conversation, and
conversational speech is the most effective
. This talk was of great benefit to
the club because of the number of
teachers among the members.
Mrs. Kingsmill moved the vote of
thanks.
Those present
Mrs. Kingsmill,
Mabel Sanderson,
Mrs. Livingstone,
Keefer, Mrs. Jean

were: Miss Zavitz,
Mrs. Fawke, Miss
Miss Dorothy Luney,
Miss Dempsey, Miss
Bonthron Greer '32.

REVIEW

T O R O N T O MAC CLUB HAS
G U E S T SPEAKER FROM
E L I Z A B E T H ARDEN
SALON
On March 6th, Miss Stoyle, of the
Elizabeth Arden Salon spoke to the
Toronto Mac Club. Toronto will have
its elections on April 3rd, and its closing
banquet on May 1st.
Ed. Note:—We haven't had any account
of what happened at your meetings
for the last two months, Toronto.
We'd like to know what you did and
who was there. Your news-bulletin is
really tops, but it doesn't tell us
enough about your meetings.
A L E T T E R T O YEAR '36 FROM
THE PERMANENT PRESIDENT
65 Hanna Rd.,
Leaside, Toronto, Ont.
March 9, 1944.

Dear Classmates of Mac '36:
When I write "1936," the horrible
MISS E D I T H E L L I O T , DEPARTMENT thought comes to me that we are indeed
OF A G R I C U L T U R E ,
"the old girls" now!
However,
through the Review we have managed
SPEAKS IN L O N D O N
to stick together fairly well until the
A joint meeting of the Home Economics
last two years or so.
Association and the London Mac
Since then, so much has happened
Club was held on March 7th at the
home of Mrs. E. O. Liebner in honor here and abroad that I doubt if any
of Miss Elliot of the Consumer's Divisionone of us has not been affected personally
by these tragic times. Having my
of the Department of Agriculture
husband and my two brothers (overseas
, Ottawa.
) representing the navy, army and
Miss Elliot brought a new film on air force respectively, and having lost
4
'Canning'' prepared in Ottawa for the another brother, a pilot officer, overseas
benefit of the general public. The film two years ago, I am sharing a "broken
was very interesting, even though it family" setup with many of you.
was shown without the commentary Please let me hear from as many of you
which was prepared to go with it. as possible so that we can continue from
Miss Elliot in her talk brought out where we left off and can keep the news
many new and most interesting points items flying.
on canning, and cleared up some of the
As a start, here is a thumbnail sketch
things which had bothered some of the of my own activities since I became a
members regarding canning.
navy wife in Regina in 1941. I was
there
for nineteen months. At the end
Refreshments followed the film and
talk, and Mrs. Kingsmill presided at the of December, 1942, I brought my five
month's old daughter home to my parents
table.
in Carleton Place.
Last April
Doris Kingsmill Hoskins 41, was {'43) my husband was transferred to
Ottawa and the three of us had a lovely
an out-of-town guest.
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furnished apartment there for the summer
Marg Broadfoot Cohoe, Mac '33,
. Baby Joan and I returned to has a baby girl, Elizabeth, born on
Jan. 30th. She already has a son.
Carleton Place on October 1st.
Jean Whiteside Stephens, Mac '35,
We wanted to start up a home of our
own, however, so we moved here to has a daughter. Jean was the Commandant
Leaside in January. My husband returned
for the Red Cross Food Administration
to his duties in Ottawa, but
.
came back in February on his embarkation
Lorna Dunker McKone, Mac '37, has
leave. He left a few days ago,
a daughter born the middle of January.
so now Baby and I are busy keeping the
home fires burning so that everything
Barbara Bannigan Martin, Mac '38,
will be shipshape when Daddy comes has a son born last August.
back to us.
Betty Black Lochead, Mac '39, has
Such is my life story— a n d now how a baby girl born in October. She is
about you? T o those of you in Toronto living in Clinton.
I should explain that we have
Ada Lonsbury Young, Mac '39, has
no phone, but have been promised one
in April. However, please write, or a baby boy born last April.
better, come, over for a visit.
Ruth Keith McGregor, Mac '39, has
In my living room are two beautiful a baby girl, born February 14th. T h i s
pictures, Mac Hall and Mac Institute, is Ruth's second baby.
taken and finished by an O.A.C. boy,
Captain Hedley Harrison. Looking at
them, I so often think of the wonderful
W E D D I N G BELLS
times we had there, and how nice
it would be to recapture those pleasures. Helen Sutherland, Mac '35
T h a t cannot be, but we can at least help
In October, the marriage between
to keep up the friendships made there, Helen Sutherland and Gerald Pirie,
by attending as many Mac meetings as graduate of O.A.C., took place.
possible. Being alone here, I am tied
down by the baby so I cannot go out Jean Mitchell, Mac '39
much.
However, I intend to make
On April 1st, Jean O. Mitchell and
every effort to see you all at our future Captain Melton Howard Henderson,
gatherings.
R.C.A.M.C., are to be married in Eaton
Memorial Chapel, Toronto.
Until then, good luck and fondest
regards to all of you, wherever you are. Ruth Mummery, Mac '39
On February 19th, the marriage took
Freddie (Hughes) Lovett.
place between Ruth Mummery and Bill
Sutherland, O . A . C '39.
BIRTHS
H U N T — On Friday, February 18th,
1944, at St. John's Nursing Home,
Ealing, London, England, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Hunt (formerly Jean Millar
, Waterdown) a daughter (Mary
Roberta) a sister for Peter John.
Miss Millar was on the staff of Macdonald Institute as Instructress in Foods
and Nutrition from September, 1930,
till August, 1937. Mr. Hunt is an
O . A . C '35 grad.

Marg Jull, Mac '39
In Vancouver, before Christmas, the
marriage took place between Marg Jull
and Joe Berlin. They are now living
in Tyll, B.C.
Helen Gilroy, Mac '41
On February 28, in St. Jude's Anglican
Church, Oakville, the marriage took
place between Helen Gilroy and J o h n
Montye Macrae, R.C.N.V.R. Mrs. A.
P. Abbott (Sis Macrae, Mac ' 4 0 ) , sister
of th? groom, was matron of honour.
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ODDS A N D ENDS
'33
Marjorie Galt has returned from New
Y o r k and is supervising at the Belleville
Hospital .
Marg Taylor has transferred from
Ladies College, Ottawa, to the Welfare
Association, College Street, T o r o n t o .
'35
Jinty Turner (not Ganty Moore as
reported last month) is overseas with
the C . W . A . C .

REVIEW

Lucie Robertson is teaching Home
Economics in High School and Junior
College in Glendine, Montana.
'38
Elizabeth " D i z z y " Dean, w h o is a
Sub. Lieut, with the Navy and has been
dietician in a Navy Hospital at Halifax,
was home in February on embarkation
leave. She will be dietician in a Navy
Hospital near Paisley, Scotland.
Helen Mason Walden, who was
married last July in Bowmanville, visited
her husband last month in Yarmouth
, N.S., where he is stationed. She
returned by plane from Moncton, N.B.

'36
S / O . Helen G o o d r o w is one of a
'39
group of ten R.C.A.F. dieticians w h o
have been sent overseas. These girls are
Claire Connell, vice-president of the
the first dieticians to go from Canada.
T o r o n t o Mac Club was called to Rockcliffe,
Helen's address will be R.C.A.F. Headquarters
Ontario, to join the R.C.A.F.
, Overseas.
on February 8th. She is commissioned
Betty T h o m p s o n Bussell has gone as an ASO. and is at present stationed
at Trenton for her officer's training.
overseas with the Red Cross.
Phil Morgan Robertson is in Toronto
Joan T r i p p Nixon (husband is Gordon
.
Her husband has gone overseas.
N i x o n ) is living in Brandon.
Eleanor Hales Mitchell and her small
Alice McCready is Section Officer in
daughter and son are home in Guelph
charge of the test kitchen at No. 4
from Ottawa.
Her husband is in the
Wireless School, Guelph. Her picture
Canadian Navy.
Marie Barry Kline has been in Guelph is in the March "Canadian Home Journal"
with an article on the kitchen.
visiting while her husband taught at
Dorothy M a g w o o d Hartley expects
the O.A.C. T h e y expect to be back in
to leave for England with her baby
T o r o n t o by the end of March.
daughter to join her husband w h o is
Frances Tanton, w h o was dietician at
with the R.A.F.
Hamilton General Hospital, now has a
Jessie Kelsey is teaching school at
j o b in Food Research Department,
Clifford, Ontario, her home town.
School of Hygiene Building, University
of T o r o n t o .
She is helping in some
Florence Wilson is teaching school at
form of Vitamin Research.
Oakville.
Edith Sinclair Duggan visited Toronto
Mollie Smith is assistant dietician at
with her four months' old son for Women's College Street Hospital, Toronto.
a few weeks recently. Her doctor husband
is stationed at Trenton.
Bernice McFarlane is teaching at Medicine

Hat.
Grayce Porteous is dietician at Hart
Ruth Baker Wright and her daughter
House, T o r o n t o .
Carol are home in Guelph. Ruth's husband
Florence Christie is assistant dietician
is in the Navy overseas.
at the Military Hospital, Calgary.
Thelma Fraser Kitto is living in
' T o b y " Duke is teaching at Kenora,
Coniston.
Judy
Robson Pirie is living at home
Beryl Stewart is assistant dietician at
in
Guelph.
Women's College Street Hospital, Toronto

'37

.

(Continued

on page

396)
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literary

MAURICE BLAIS
There is much post-war planning being done in the field of education.
The
Annals of the Academy of Political and Social Sciences, a monthly with a verygood reputation, in its January issue devotes its entire contents to various aspects
and surveys concerning education and educational systems. It would be
well for everyone to look it over. Education will undergo changes in the postwar
period: these changes will not be merely outcomes of the war, many of
them will be along the same line as the movement which started in the twenties.
T h e fact is that too much attention has been given to extreme specialization
and the sciences, and too little concerning liberal education. It is significant
to note that slightly more than a half-century ago Thomas Huxley was voicing
the opposite view. T h e facts are well known to any w h o have followed the
trends in education and there is no need to go into details about them here.
T h e changes proposed are not merely idiosyncrasies of certain pedagogues; they
are the necessary outcomes of the limitations of too close an adherence to one
system to the exclusion of the other.
Very few colleges or universities offer an open book but it needs seeing eyes
the student the opportunity of so that it may be read. It supplies you
acquainting himself
with
literature with all sorts of books and, what I wish
along with the major subjects.
(It to speak about briefly, here, with magazines
must be remembered that literature is
, periodicals, and
newspapers
the most important phase of a liberal which are interested in the propagation
education; it is also an important part of literary matter.
T h e majority of
of life).
W e are fortunate to attend these may be found in the U n w i n
a college which gives us an introduction Room.
to literature.
T h e y may be divided roughly into
W e are given the opportunity to acquaint
two classes: those which are primarily
ourselves with the greats of English concerned with literary matters and
and American literature, from others which, though of a political nature
Chaucer to Edna St. Vincent Millay.
, are also devoted to the arts.
I
One cannot expect the course to be very merely wish to bring out the important
complete; it would be foolish to expect features and interesting facts about some
this from a college where the Arts are of them.
not the prime concern. T h e important
thing is that we are given a foundation
T h e New York Times in its Sunday
on which we may build our o w n edition contains a Book Section which,
structure, according to our o w n tastes, to my mind, is one of the very best. In
our o w n temperament and ability. T h e it one may find book reviews of the
foundation of itself is worthless if we latest works of fiction and non-fiction
do not try to mould the rest with our by modern writers. These reviews are
o w n hands and keep it alive by a sound written by very competent critics and
reading of the writing of men of our authors—our o w n Stephen Leacock is
o w n age. T h e library offers you materiala contributor.
Another
important
for all types of reading.
It is feature of this section is the column,
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Speaking of Books, written by J. Donald in political and sociological matters, also
Adams. Here one may find quite contain many pages devoted to book
a variety of subjects: movements in literature
reviews, poems and various literary articles
, the importance of certain influential .
writers, the relation of the
The Book of the Month News is a
modern writer with the present war, and monthly contribution by the club of the
many others. The Poet's Column and same name. Its entire contents comprise
The Treasure Chest are also found on
of book reviews of the books published
the same page. The first is devoted to
during that same month. Many
poems by the younger poets, many of of these reviews are written by the same
them in the armed forces; the latter containswriters of the Saturday Review.
very well-chosen excerpts from
The library also receives many periodicals
famous books. This book section also
from England: The Contemporary
contains reviews of the latest technical
Review,
The Fortnightly,
The
books. Elsewhere in this Sunday edition
one may get acquainted with stage Quarterly Review, The Nineteenth Century
, Britain To-day and others. Many
activities, events in the music world and
of these contain very good articles on
many other enlightening matters.
subjects and writers which we are taking
Much along the same line as the in our courses in English Literature. In
N.Y. Times is the London Times Literary reading them one gets the opinions and
Supplement.
It is devoted mostly views of modern men of letters concerning
to the writings of English writers but
the writings of men of previous
it also carries a few pages on the literatureperiods. These magazines also contain
of other countries. An important book reviews and articles of much the
feature of this paper is the' modern same nature as the other and abovecriticisms of older writers many of mentioned periodicals.
which we are taking in our course in
Literature.
P H I L - L I T PLAYS
For book reviews of the Canadian
books the Ottawa Journal and other
The Phil-Lit dramatic performances
Canadian newspapers have competent
Literary pages. Also concerned with have a reputation to live up to and this
Canadian life and literature are the they certainly did on March 8th with
Queen's Quarterly and the
Toronto the plays The Devil and Daniel Webster
Quarterly where one may find very excellent , by Stephen Benet, and Pipistrelle
of Aquitaine, by J. Munro McLennanm
writing and criticism of the Canadian
and the Gilbert & Sullivan operetta,
Arts. There are also book reviewsTrial by Jury. As usual the house was
which often contain many poems sold out several days in advance. As
by the younger Canadian poets.
usual the direction was excellent, and
One of the best magazines concerned as usual the players made the most of
with poetry, novels, non-fiction, writings their parts.
and other subjects of literary importanceIn The Devil and Daniel Webster
is the Saturday Review of Literature
the ancient theme of man's fight against
. T h e contributing staff of this the devil is given a new twist. Jabez
weekly is made up of writers and men Stone has sold his soul to Mr. Scratch,
of letters very well-known to the Americanand has benefitted for the full ten years
and Canadian public, —Henry from the latter's help. Now, at the
Seidel, William Rose Benet, Christopher point of having to pay the debt, he is
Merely, and many others. It should saved by Daniel Webster, who is not
be read constantly by those interested in only the best lawyer and orator of his
American literature.
time, but by being the best psychologist
The Atlantic Monthly and Harper's can size up the jury of public enemies
Magazine, though primarily interested No. 1 of their time.
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Court Room Scene —

"The Devil and Daniel

Webster"

As the title indicates, the central figures brought out to full advantage. Despite
are Mr. Scratch and Daniel Webster
the excellent acting of Hilliard Pivnick
.
Both extremely glib, eloquent
, as Count Alberic of Katzenblitzendam
speakers, they hide a fight literally to
, and Stuckey as Richard Coeurdethe death underneath a mask of politeness
Lion, the "show was stolen" by
. The play gives Webster a larger Marshall —with a small, but extremely
slice of the dialogue, and this Frank hilarious, part as the Hermit —and Isobel
Sweeney used to the fullest extent to
Ramsden as the Count's wife. Joan
make an appeal not only for Jabez Gurofsky made a very convincing temptress
Stone, but for all humanity. He was
of Pipistrelle. Those that did not
the great lawyer, from the minute he get their tickets in time certainly missed
first appeared on the stage until the something when the hermit, in all seriousness
great plea, when in quiet, simple language
cried to the angels for help
he bares the forces of evil, and against WOMAN.
appeals to the human side of the jury.
For Trial by Jury we naturally go
Mr. Scratch was very well portrayed
back
to court — b u t a rather strange
by Lloyd Brown, while the remainder
court,
where the Judge sends billets
of the cast succeeded very well in setting
doux to a bridesmaid—and ends up by
the stage for the moving climax.
marrying the plaintiff. Despite many
For "Pipistrelle" the scene shifts entirelydifficulties the cast was well rehearsed,
although the girl chorus at times was a
—and thanks to Fred Helson's efficient
gang, quickly— f r o m the 19th little boisterous. Art Robertson, the
century to the twelfth, from America Judge, carried away top honours, giving
us Gilbert & Sullivan at its best.
to Europe and from extreme seriousness
to a much lighter vein, yes, to Wes. Brownlee "sang" an excellent
farce. Since the play is written in usher—despite the brevity of the part.
blank verse, employing many older Charlie Monk seemed a little nervous at
forms of speech it is a difficult one to first but he soon got over this and
act and to understand — b u t it was played a very creditable performance.
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T O A SOLDIER — F A L L E N
It was rather unfortunate that in
"the Devil
due to the placing of the
Lie there my friend and rest awhile,
Jury at the back of the stage —obviously
T h e W o r l d has little more to give.
necessitated by the limited accomodation
Y o u have had her best.
— F r a n k Sweeney had to turn
If you could wake and live again
his back to the audience a good deal of
T h e best would be mingled all with
the time. This, coupled with the poor
pain
acoustics of the hall, caused some sentencesA n d tinged with gray.
— w h i c h had to be delivered in a
W i t h strong straight limbs you have
l o w voice—to be lost to the audience in
crossed the flood
the back seats.
Another disadvantage
Have climbed the mountain top
was the brevity of the program notes
T h e earth was before you then
which left many in the dark about the Remote enough and therefore clean and
second play for quite a while.
The
good.
change from one extreme to the other Y o u have seen the dawn of day, the
was rather sudden, and it might be advisable
set of sun.
when choosing plays in the future Y o u have plucked the dew-hung fruit
to consider the inexperience of at Have found the fawn and seen it run.
least part of the audience.
T h e game has been y o u r s —
All in all, the performances went
over in a big way, and no doubt everyone
present greatly enjoyed the evening
.
F. M . R.

LECTURE

Leave sorrows then to me, for it is mine.
It was not meant for you.
M y life is gray-tinged n o w until its end.
For, valiant heart, you were my dearest
friend.
C. M o n k .

Shuffle-borne
slow-hesitant
strands of
blob -and -globule

Ed. Note: First prize poem,
Division, College Royal.

sleep-spill
across the
crescent tiers
of democratic
alphabetacism.
Puff-eyed
languor
pouches wonderment
envelopes tissues sensory
in soured slumber
retching recapitulation
of last night's
hot-time
in- the- old - t o w n
tonight,
H. Gunner.
Ed. Note: First prize poem,
Division, College Royal.

T h e hard-tossed ball, the panting rest.
These have all been yours.
These are earth's best.

Literary

BOOK
Klondike

Literary

chrysalides

REVIEW

Mike, An Alaskan

Odyssey.

T o many of us, mention of the word
" K l o n d i k e " suggests such scenes as those
depicted in the poems of Robert W .
Service and the novels of Jack L o n d o n
— t h e crumpled form of Dangerous Dan
McGrew on the saloon floor, the old
miner in from his diggings "dog-dirty
and loaded for b e a r ' Dawson in her
rugged, elemental rawness and the land
where gold flows like water, Alaska
during the famous Klondike gold rush.
These, admittedly, do present a romantic
and glamorous concept of the famous
gold rush of '98 but to obtain the proper
perspective of this n o w famous era
we w o u l d be well advised to see it
through the eyes of a man w h o took
part in the wild adventure and has n o w
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become a portion of the legend of the gan peninsula.
Yukon,
namely
Michael
Ambrose
Travelling westward f r o m his first
Mahoney, as presented in the b o o k of
"paying j o b " Mike arrived, as if guided
his life story— K l o n d i k e Mike, An Alaskan
by the hand of fate, on the rugged
Odyssey.
shores of the Skagway River mouth in
September, 1897, just in time to become
T h i s book, written in a style factual
and, at the same time, highly engrossing
a part of the gold-crazed, milling
and entertaining, is of that rare variety herd that was battling the elements and
always sought for but only occasionally each other to reach the Klondike — a n d
found.
It keeps you reading whether gold. Mike started out at once on the
» you can spare the time or not.
As
Trail of ' 9 7 over the dreaded White
Mike whips the bully of the Michigan
Pass and thus began one of the most
lumber camps or packs a piano over the
fascinating actual stories to come f r o m
dreaded Chilcoot Pass, the reader is that land of legendary fame.
actually with him and you feel stir in
W i t h each passing month, Mike became
yourself that mystic lure of the yellow
more famous as a dog-team driver
mineral that drew men into a desolate
in
the
Y u k o n and Alaska.
He made
region once shunned b y all but Indian
and wolf.
T h e author, Merrill Dennison and lost fortunes mining, saw Dawson
in her primitive, brutal glory and lived
, in giving us this splendid biography
for several years a life packed with such
clings faithfully to the truth and
adventure and action as few men have
in so doing proves again the old saying
ever been privileged to live. He made
that "truth is stranger than fiction.."
the epic trip with Judge Humes' b o d y
by
dog team from Fairbanks to Valdez,
T h e tale revolves about a young man
blazing a new trail. He made thousands
whose endurance, strength and sheer
in the creeks and lost it all again.
physical stamina made his name respected
and k n o w n from the diggings G o o d luck finally marked him for her
o w n and he struck it rich in such payof grizzled sourdoughs in the muck of
dirt as sourdoughs dream of and so often
Y u k o n creeks to the main streets of our
die attempting to procure.
He left
nation's capital. Born on a small farm
Alaska a very wealthy man but before
near Buckingham, Ontario, Michael A .
doing so built up a record that has served
Mahoney (an Irishman as you may have
as
guessed) lived the life of many a Canadian material for the poem " T h e Cremation
of Sam McGee" by Service, and,
boy, helping his father till home
many
of the novels of Jack L o n d o n .
acres and developing a normal antagonism
to " b o o k learning." In one thing,
T h i s brief resume of Mahoney's life
however, Mike Mahoney was distinctive will serve as a slight indication of what
. T h e rigours of a backwoods farm the b o o k holds in store for the reader.
and the strict training of a father w h o Klondike Mike'' though legendary is no
wished his son to " g r o w up a sober,
legend—he lives today and his story
hard-hitting and hard-working m a n , "
will provide a new kind of entertainment
had developed a physique which at
for the reader.
T h e b o o k is
fourteen years was greater than that of
stimulating in all its phases— i t is a real
his father and such that young Mike story about a real man.
could join in men's games and make no
Ralph Desmond.
modest showing.
A t what today
would be considered the tender age of
fourteen, Mike left the farm to help his
maternal
grandfather,
one
Patrick
JOHN BARLEYCORN
O'Callaghan, in working a lumber mill
His Vices and Virtues under Review
in Norway, Michigan. Developing into
manhood in these hard but healthy
Men have been drinking alcohol of
surroundings, Mike was able to pit his
one kind or other since the dawn of
strength against any man in the Michigan time, and there is little reason to sup-
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pose they are ever going to stop. Concerningis to treat them the night before, rather
than the morning after. It is important
the subject, there are, in Canada
to keep the drinks separated as
at least, a great many taboos and superstitions
, varying from those loudly much as possible, and to dilute them
water or ginger ale, or, of course,
voiced behind the pulpit by professional with
food; also to push the cork in in time
prohibitionists to those of mild mouthed
to get seven or eight hours of sleep.
speakers now so often heard on nation
-wide networks.
Alcohol is valuable in combatting certain
diseases, according to the authors
In their book Liquor, the Servant of
Man, Walton Hall Smith and Dr. of this book, being "the most valuable
Ferdinand C. Helwig have made a cheerful sedative and hypnotic drug known to
, good humoured, and intelligent medicine for infants and young children
." Apart from its actual use for
study of alcohol: its past and its present,
its good effects and its bad effects, from physical purposes, the authors commend
alcohol as a means of escape from the
the time when —according to the Old
concerns and worries of our civilization;
Testament — N o a h planted the first
vineyard, to the present day when the as a means of relieving nervous tension;
Provincial Government of Ontario peddles as a means of paying a temporary return
King's Plate at a staggering profit visit to the jungle where our happy
ancestors used to gambol and chatter
across the counter on Carden Street.
and swing from bough to bough.
'Habitual liquor drinking by a healthy
Contemporary puritans will be interested
person causes no organic i n j u r y , "
the account of Puritan drinking
claim the authors of this book. "There in
habits three centuries ago in New
has been found no evidence that prolonged
and copious use of beverage alcoholEngland. In those days, rum flowed as
"Boozing
causes any disease.
Tissue freely as milk does today.
among
the
Puritans
was
the
rule,
rather
changes or diseases described as occurring
in alcoholism are quite frequently absent than the exception." R u m was featured
in chronic drunkards, and without in business meetings, political meetings,
and church meetings.
One group of
exception are commonly found in abstainers
Boston vestrymen apparently thought it
as well."
was too far t o walk to the nearest tavern
Liquor, the Servant of Man, by Walton and asked the inn-keeper to open a place
Hall Smith and Ferdinand Helwig, next door to the church. At the ordination
M . D . ; McClelland and Stewart; Toronto
of "a preacher of record," nineteen
: $2.25.
gallons of rum were required and
the notation remarks that only six
T h e authors admit that a man w h o drinking glasses were used. Here the
has drunk too heavily may expose himself authors bring light to many unusual
to danger in fights, street accidents, historical points of interest.
falls, suicide and the like, the moral
being: know your own capacity, and
T h e authors summarize their findings
stick to it.
:
"Alcohol,
if taken in anything remotely
How to drink without getting drunk
approaching
customary amounts,
is an interesting problem of our time.
One means, as stated above, is to stick is harmless to the body and, in many
to one's capacity. Another precaution cases, beneficial . . . .
one can take is to drink with food.
"Alcohol fathered religion and science
(It is, of course, typical of our Canadian and agriculture, provided more human
code of ethics that liquor may not be confidence, and prompted good will towards
served with meals).
Also, one can
men. It is the most efficient and
drink a small glass of cream or whole practical relax of the driving force in
milk before he starts bending an elbow. the brain . . . . it is the greatest medium
(Continued on page 393)
As for hangovers, the best remedy
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"ROCKY"

ROCHELEAU

This term's training has come to an end with excellence, and with the coming
of final exams and the end of a group of T . O . E . T . ' s , our next problem is
preparing for summer camp. This year the instructural staff has found it more
feasible to have camp immediately following the school's final examinations.
The date has been set for the 15th of April and the camp site will be Stratford.
T h e reason for this date is quite obvious, mainly that it will not interfere with
summer employment.
Camp should be more successful this year since a
greater majority of students are planning to attend.
On March 5th, the Guelph Salvation Army celebrated their 60th Anniversary
. . Representative groups from various units were asked to join in the
parade and from our C.O.T.C. contingent, " C " Company, under the able
direction of Capt. R. W. Thompson, was chosen. From the picture it is quite
evident that owing to the manner our unit conducted themselves, credit has to
be given to the recruits of " C " Company. T h e recruits have done a good job
and their precision in marching needs no comment as was well illustrated.
have Sgt. Hayes of the 29th Fd. Regiment
, R.C.A. posted with us as our instructor
. He was no stranger to the
C.O.T.C. and we were glad to have
him for camp both at Thames Valley
in 1942 and at A.29 C I . T . C , at Ipperwash
the next year. Wherever the
"Sarge" will go we are sure that they
will benefit by his instruction as we
have.
C.O.T.C.

Photo by Don
C.O.T.C. ON PARADE

Last month A. C. I. Sgt. T . A. Hayes
left us for another appointment as an
instructor. Our unit was fortunate to

CAMP

T h e following articles should be
brought to camp by each officer and
cadet:
T w o hangers.
Extra heavy socks (2 pairs are issued
).
T w o bath towels, two hand towels.
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Toilet accessories (razors, mirror,
comb, soap, toothpaste, etc).
Cleaning and polishing material for
shoes and buttons.
Running shoes.
W a r m underclothing.
One piece of cord or twine 5 feet long.

Major McNally has a great interest in
the unit and his enthusiasm along with
his hard work has helped greatly to
build up our contingent to its present
standing. W i t h a man of such calibre
and ingenuity, we can be assured that
the training will prove interesting in the
future as it has done in the past.
AROUND
Have you
smooth-domed
the street with

T H E COMPANIES
seen Mr. Smith, our
C.S.M., walking down
a WAVE?

M A J O R A. G. M c N A L L Y
Major McNally was born in Tara, in
Bruce County, in the year 1906. He
attended public school in Owen Sound,
Kit inspection! We wonder if C.Q.M.S.
Guelph and London, then he broadened
Kenney has found enough webbing
his education at a high school in London equipment? He didn't seem to be doing
. After obtaining his secondary
too bad by the end of the inspection
education he went to Western University
.
in London.
Cadet Godo finally got his greatcoat
A. G. obtained his B.A. degree in buttons shining for parade.
When
Economics and History, then started to questioned, he uttered, " A h ! somebody's
study Biology.
He undertook postgraduate
got my coat!"
work at Western, and in three
On one of the recent quickies the
years time he received his M.A. degree
question of " W h a t is carried in the
in Applied Biology.
haversack?" was asked. T h e majority
Major McNally worked in the Dominion
of cadets wrote the item "bottle" first—
Entomological Branch of the we assume they meant water-bottle.
Parasitic Laboratory at Chatham and
Cadet Carberry, we mean L / C p l .
at Belleville.
Capt. T h o m p s o n was
there at the time working for the province Carberry, is surprising us by being so
, and this is where the two men modest these days. Says Carberry, "I
first met each other. In 1934 Major really didn't deserve this stripe, fellows
."
McNally came to the O.A.C. and joined
th? Entomology staff.. He has taught
Cadets Gray and Augustine have
zoology ever since then.
challenged each other to a duel to determine
who will bear the title "General
During high school and part of University
T u m m y - s h e n k o . " W h y fight men?
he spent six years in the Reserve
Second Machine Gun Battalion in London You both deserve the title.
from 1921 until 1927. He then
We hear that Cadet Desmarais hates
joined the C . O . T . C . at Western, and to be told to adjust his cap. Dem says,
never had to write his C . O . T . C . examinations
"I'll be glad when they sign 'dis armistice.
.
"
In 1939 Major McNally joined the
RECENT VISITORS
O.A.C. C . O . T . C . as a cadet.
From
there he started climbing the ladder,
Lt. J. W . McCullock, R.C.A., is on
being Sergeant, 2nd Lieut., and qualified a furlough from Petawawa.
as Lieutenant during the summer
Lt. L. A. Richardson, R.C.A., is
of 1940. He was promoted to adjutant
now
stationed at Hamilton.
in the fall of '41, and in 1942
Capt. R. G. Livermore, a former
he was made Captain, still adjutant of
the unit. In the fall of 1943 Major training officer of the unit, was transferred
to the Veterinary Corps of the
McNally was promoted to his present
British Army and has left for India.
rank.
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T H E BOYS

OVERSEAS

Lt, R. A. Johnson and Lt. H. R.
Campbell both of the O.A.C. and of
Yr. -'42, are recuperating in the same
hospital in Italy after being wounded
during action in Italy.
Lt. W . P. Lawler, C.A.C., is now
in North Africa taking a conversion
course in an Imperial School.

2nd team __
25th
206
Eight Week's Score: H.P.S. 40.
Team 1
Capt. F. F. Morwick
Cdt. Couse, P. W .
Lieut. J. C. T a y l o r
Cdt. Fleming, L. H.
Cdt. Foote, J. R.
Cdt. Daub, W .

40
39
38
37
37
36

Lt. C. T . Cuthbertson, with the
February ' 'Quickie'' Winners
Canadian Corps in Italy, has been
(Possible score 36)
wounded in his right leg. He was reported
to be with a number of Canadian
Officer — D . Chapman, 33, no prize.
tanks that bogged down a few
N.C.O. —Sgt. Schroeder, 32, $1.00.
hundred yards from German positions.
Cadets—A Coy., Cadet McRuer, 32,
$1.00.
B Coy., Cadet Davis and
Cadet Robertson tied at 29, $1.00 ea.
February's D.C.R.A. scores show a
C. Coy., Cadet Igerick, 32, $1.00.
slight improvement over those of January
uary.
RIFLE

RANGE

1st team's score
2nd team's score

- 458
439

Members of the 1st team and their
score of the second match:
Cpl. Stock, J, J.
Cdt. Daub, W..
Cdt. Mclnroy, E.
Capt. F. F. Morwick
Cdt. Couse, P. W . _

:

.

92
92
_ 92
92
90

Results of M.D. 1 Competition:
5 th Match
T o t a l No.
Standing
Pts.
1st team
2nd team

7th
20th

226
207

6th Match
1st team
2nd team

5th
22nd

228
206

7th Match
1st team
2nd team

12th
32nd

223
195

8th Match
1st team

_________ 6 th

227

EUROPE'S
(Continued

AGRICULTURE
from page 351)

standard of the hired farmer is very
low. There is no doubt in my mind
that there is still room for improvement,
and after the war high yields will be
achieved by higher mechanization of labour
. But the real increase in production
must and will come f r o m the
small farmer. T h e y are at present not
up-to-date in their methods. T h e y possess
neither the necessary knowledge nor
the badly-needed machinery to make
their work profitable. T h e lack of capital
is of course a main factor causing
these bad conditions. I am convinced
that with the help of the government,
giving these farmers education, advice,
and paying them subsidies on fertilizers
and machinery, and also with a financial
capital help, much improvement can be
achieved on these small farms. W h e n
with the help of all these factors the
smaller farms are managed in a more
efficient way, then countries like Hungary
, Rumania, Yugoslavia, and last but
not least Russia, will produce surpluses
which may become a very important
factor in the big competition for export
markets.
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No. 1 S Q U A D R O N
UNIVERSITY

AIR

TRAINING CORPS
A . W . HAGAR

During the fall term the subjects of
Law and Discipline, Mathematics, Signals
, and Aircraft Recognition were
taught. Of these the subject of Aircraft
Recognition was probably the most interesting
because of the secrecy attached
to our modern aircraft. There is an
added interest in Aeroplanes because
From the beginning of the year the some of the first line fighters and bombers
unit has been divided into t w o different
are common sights throughout this
classes, namely, the second year men, and country. I make reference here to such
the first year men. These classes have aircraft as Mosquitoes, Mitchells, Marauders
, Flying "Forts," Liberators,
received separate instruction in the subjects
Hudsons,
Airocobras, Mustangs, P - 3 8 ' s
on the syllabus, which has added
considerably to the value of the course. Lancasters, etc.
However, some of the first year work
During the Winter term we have been
had to be repeated for the second year subject to instruction in Navigation,
group because much of the information Airmanship, Meteorology, and First
had been forgotten over the summer Aid.
Navigation was certainly the
holidays. T h e instructors, realizing this most important subject as indicated by
situation, made a thorough review of
the amount of time allotted to it. Considerable
the essential parts of the previous year's
equipment has been issued to
work. In this way it has been possible members of the unit to assist in learning
to obtain a more comprehensive knowledge this subject but facilities are still not
of the t w o year course. In explanation up to Air Force standards.
it might be well to note that this
two year course was drawn up with the
In commenting on the training in
intention that after two years of training general we may say that the courses
the trainees would have completed have shown much more organization
the equivalent of the regular I.T.S. for than was evident last year. T h i s is
aircrew in the R.C.A.F. However, the probably due to the added experience of
lack of facilities for proper instruction those in immediate command. However
it is questionable whether the
has hindered the effectiveness of this
course. Furthermore, of necessity, the time allotted for training has been used
training occupies a position of secondary to the greatest possible advantage. Much
importance in the minds of the students. has been said about this particular point
For these reasons it is questionable if the and it might be well for those in authority
to consider, in the light of present
trainees will be able to reach a high
standing in the I.T.S. final examinations necessity, the importance of the type of
courses offered this year. Everyone is
.
By the time this issue of the Review
reaches the hands of its readers most of
the military training for this year will
have been completed. Since the next
issue will be devoted to summer camp
this may be the most opportune time to
give a review of this year's work.
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conscious of the folly of useless, destructive T h e full particulars for summer camp
criticism which comes from ill- have not been released as yet. We will
informed sources.
I am not offering be very fortunate if we can again go to
criticism to those immediately concerneda camp that has twin engine planes because
with the presentation of our
the opportunities for flips are
courses but we are college students desirousgreatly increased in such instances.
of serving our country in the However, we feel sure that every attempt
most productive manner and it might
is being made to make this camp
be questioned as to whether our time is as successful as the previous ones.
being used to the best possible advantage
T h e inter-unit hockey season has
.
now been completed. Our "boys" did
It has been of considerable relief to remarkably well and a good deal of
the members of the unit to learn that credit must go to Flight Sergeant Iveson
the examinations are to be held over w h o did much in the coaching and organization
until summer camp instead of being
of the team. T h e fact that
held just before the beginning of our it took three games to decide the
regular College examinations.
Air championship is sufficient evidence of
Force examinations would, of necessity, the closeness of the competition and
receive secondary consideration and it had lady luck been more lenient the
is probable that the results would have result might have been reversed with
been rather poor. Those concerned are the Navy on the short end of the score.
to be both thanked and congratulated
' T H E BEST ARE IN BLUE."
for the wisdom they have shown in
this matter.

University Naval Training Division
F. A.

It has been officially established that
the O.A.C. U . N . T . D . will proceed to
Nova Scotia by train within a day or
t w o of the end of examinations. Those
classed as ordinary seamen will undergo
training at H.IV1.CS. Cornwallis at

Helson

Deepbrook: in the same breath Sub. L t .
Stinson shocked the stokers into semiconsciousness
with the information that
they, all three of them, would be concentrated
at the naval dockyard at Halifax.
Whether this is considered an
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asset or a liability by the Navy is questionable
wheeled naval gun to participate in the
Boxer Rebellion.
.
It is generally assumed by those not
In 1903 he returned to China and
quite as color blind as these three that
took on special duties the next year during
the 4 'clinker-knockers" will devote all
the Russo-Japanese War. In 1905
their time to the shuttling of coal f r o m
he was recalled to England and was attached
one place to another.
It is generally
to the home fleet for a year when
hoped by these same three that this assumption
he was sent out with the Mediterranean
Fleet until 1908.
He volunteered to
is wrong. However, there is
do special duty in India in 1908 which
no doubt that everyone will be kept
took him throughout Punjab and the
busy enough that no one shall collect
North West Frontier.
T h e n he went
barnacles.
home and trained in signal schools until
Nevertheless, each and everyone of
1914.
us looks forward to the trip east.
To
the majority this throws the challenge
W h e n W o r l d W a r I began he was on
of new lands to conquer.
W i t h unquenchable
the destroyer Audacious which before
Aggie thirst we shall conquer very long struck a mine and sank. He
. Before we go it seems likely that survived to return to Portsmouth where
we shall receive our pay for the year.
he was posted to the destroyer Formidable
Let us pray!
which was sunk by a torpedo.
T
h
e
n
h2
received more training in signalling
By the time this issue is printed we
and did more special duty work.
shall have completed our required number
He was demobilized in 1919.
of hours training for the school

year — a n d shall have tried in devious
Finally Chief Yeoman White settled
ways our different examinations, signalling
in Canada where he started life as a
, power of command, and seamanship
steeple-jack at first, then became a stationary
. T h i s might be considered a
engineer in Hamilton. In 1939
crisis in our Navy curriculum. But we
when W o r l d War II began he was
shall surmount all obstacles, even the
called by the government and sent to
flashing.
the west coast. T h e n he was moved to
W e should like to tender our farewell the east coast where he was posted to
the outer defence station near Halifax
to Sub. Lt. Johnston w h o has left
which looks after the coming and the
us.
Under the influence of his genial
going of convoy, escort, and merchant
personality and fatherly care we thrived
vessels. Having led such a full life it is
and worked like beavers. " G o o d luck."
indeed no small wonder that his lectures
A t this same time we shall present a
prove highly interesting to the
short biography of one of our instructors
students.
, Chief Yeoman of Signals.
FRANK

WHITE

K n o w n to his friends and associates
as the " C h i e f , " he typifies our conception
of a real old "salt." Born in London
, England, he joined the Royal
Navy in 1893 at the age of fourteen.
In 1899 the unit with which he was
connected moved to China and he found
himself six hundred and twenty miles
inside that country fighting the plague
which devastated the oriental population
to such a degree. T h e n in October of
the same year he was shifted again and
landed in South Africa with the first

COMPETITION
After t w o final hockey games with
the U . A . T . C . ending in draws, the
Navy team, true to tradition founded in
t w o previous battles, liquidated the opposition
6-0.
Richardson and Rawlings
played outstanding games.
This
makes the U . N . T . D . the winner in the
competition between the units. Congratulations
to the fellows w h o played.
He w h o laughs
dirty meaning.

last

has found a
—Manitoban
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sports

BY " B U S H E R "

YOUNG

Let's look the situation over. T h e academic year is gradually drawing to
a close and with it comes the conclusion of the athletic year.
T h e Boxing
and Wrestling team made a good showing in T o r o n t o even though they
weren't crowned with glory.
T h e hockey team have
had a very full season with the "national slash time."
T h e y lost out to Georgetown in a very close series, losing
by t w o goals on the round after t w o very hard fought
games.
T h e big Redmen were out-scored but not outfought
. i n the city series they lost out to the faststepping No. 4 Wireless crew. T h e Air School seemed
to catch our boys always after a hard fought game and
their unlimited number of substitutes overpowered our
favourites.
Jim Kenney must be commended for his
work in the capacity as coach of the team this year.
His untiring efforts, along with Mr. Baldwin trying to
get all the hockey possible for the O . A . C . team, do not
go unnoticed.
T h e O . A . C . Senior basketball team under Mr. Baldwin
is still in the hunt for the Ontario title.
They
have lost only one game in their series, and that to N o . 4 Wireless b y the score
of 30 to 28. T h e y lost to the University of T o r o n t o on Feb. 25th, but that
was only an exhibition game. T h e Aggies are going to Brant ford on March
24 and 25th to battle for the Ontario Intermediate " B " title. B o t h Baldwin
and his charges are quite confident of knocking off any opposition that might
come their way.
Last but not least come the announcements of the M a j o r " O " winners.
In B. W . & F. awards were given to Charles Nichol, Claire M o x l e y and Bill
Harley. Only one award went to a basketball player and that to Jack Burnett.
A s for hockey, Carnochan, Pinkney, Blais and Marshall were selected. Eccles
receives his bar for hockey.
SPORTS BOOK

REVIEW

T h i s month I w o u l d like to add
something which has never appeared in
a sports column before to my
. W i t h your permission I w o u l d
like to review a b o o k that is n o w in
Massey Library U n w i n R o o m , which
I think should prove interesting to, every
one whether connected with sports or
just a spectator. It is the story of Henry Louis Gehrig— A Quiet Hero. It is
a story filled with courage and humor

and pathos.
''Columbia'' L o u was not only a
great first baseman and a great ball
player but by the very example
of his
knowledge
life he became a symbol of decency,
courage and fineness. Gehrig became
famous in the shadow of Babe Ruth
and that in itself was a tremendous
feat.
T h e Babe, with his Falstaffian
personality, not only busted them over
the right field wall but was a dramatic
figure in doing so.
"Larropin' " L o u
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f o l l o w e d R u t h in the Yankee lineup
T h e pitcher fixed the boss with what
and he busted 'em over the right field
was meant to be a fierce look. " N e b b e r
fence t o o ; but the c r o w d ' s cheering for
mind ' b o u t me getting in shape," he
Gehrig always seemed to be just another growled, " Y o u just get them outfielders
little burst of j o y that R u t h had
in shape
!"
already started.
Frank Graham, the author, makes
the b o o k most interesting f o r any type
o f reader. He has suspense interwoven
with laughter, sorrow and love — l o v e
f o r Gehrig b y the man on the street.
He presents the story of Gehrig f r o m
the sand lots and sidewalks of N e w
Y o r k , — t h r o u g h his high school and
college days, — t h r o u g h his astonishing
endurance record of 2 , 1 3 0 games until
his untimely and tragic death at the
age o f thirty-eight.
When
Gehrig
f o u n d out about the strange disease
that sealed his d o o m , he received the
sympathy o f an entire nation b y the
w a y he faced the horrible end that he
knew was to come.
I beg o f y o u to read the life story
o f L o u Gehrig; it will prove to be an
unending source of inspiration.

Ladoceur

Pazur

MAJOR "O"

Rawlings

WINNERS

Fern Ladoceur has been a consistent
supporter of our track team ever since
his sophomore year, and he has been
Here's a S t o r y —
one of our more consistent winners. In
his three years Lad has placed in javelin
COACHES WILL RECOGNIZE
, high j u m p , and discus events. Last
THE TYPE
fall at Varsity he w o n the discus contest.
H o p i n g someday to be pitted against the
A ball team which used to tour the
Japs in the South Pacific he is constantly
south had a long, lean, h u n g r y - l o o k i n g
practicing his javelin t h r o w i n g —
pitcher on the squad.
thinking he can disguise himself as a
T h e opposition hammered h i m unmercifully
native (and with that nose t o o ! ) .
until there came a morning
when the coach confronted the rookie
J o h n Pazur is another man w h o has
and demanded to k n o w when he was
been a constant supporter of our track
going to get in shape — i f ever.
team.
For three years J o h n has been
out there grinding away.
Last fall he
" W h a t c h e r mean, me get in shape?"
w o n the pole vault event in T o r o n t o .
asked the lean lad, gazing d o w n at the
stubby pilot.
A1 Rawlings last year acted as manager
"Just what I s a y ' replied the coach.
" W h e n y o u gonna get in shape? W e
brang y o u d o w n f r o m Chicago, pays
your fare, puts y o u u p in the best hotels
and what happens?
These dub teams
hit y o u for singles, doubles, triples and
h o m e runs every afternoon.
A n ' you
ask me w h a t I mean b y asking y o u
when y o u gonna get in shape?"

of the track team and was much
.of the push behind it.
A s well as
being busy with managerial duties he
t o o k time out to enter some of the
events and placed in the l o w hurdles.
Reports f r o m T o r o n t o state that he is
allergic to drafts and heavy rains at track
meets.
Mert.
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AGGIE PUCKSTER3 IN ACTION

In the second game at Georgetown
the score of the game was identically the
Georgetown Defeats O . A . C .
same. T h e game was played to a capacity
house in the Georgetown Arena
In a two-game series, with total and our favourites didn't let the crowd
goals to count, the Georgetown Indians d o w n with a poor showing.
Another
defeated the Aggies in two very exciting see-saw battle, a few more bruises, the
games. T h e first game, played here in
odd flare of well-directed temper and
Guelph, was a see-saw battle from bell the score 6-5. That's h o w the Redmen
to bell.
With unlimitedbowed to the powerful Georgetown
support from crew and so in doing bowed out of the
the student body and O . H . A . play-downs.
faculty the Redmen
certainly proved themselves W I R E L E S S D E F E A T S O . A . C
crowd-pleasers
Immediately following their struggles
from the brand of
with Georgetown the O . A . C . team
hockey they displayed
were
pitted against the powerful No. 4
. There was never
a dull moment while the puck was in Wireless School in the City League
play downs. T h e y were still tired from
play and both teams showed plenty of
the old fight and fire that makes a game their hops to Georgetown and No. 4
a game. Georgetown always managed took advantage of this fact by not sparing
the substitutions. After two hard
to keep just one goal ahead of O . A . C .
fought games the Redmen were forced
all during the game and the score stood
to hang up their skates and sticks for
6 - 5 when the final whistle blew.
this year at least. Both games were
''Curly" Eccles, M o o n Harper, Jim close up until minutes to play when the
Kenney and R o d Pinkney played outstanding
fast skating Air Force rapped home
Both games finished
hockey although the whole goal after goal.
team deserves a great deal of credit for by the scores of 7-3 with the Aggies on
the short end. It was a good series and
their evening's display at the Winter
a hard fought series.
Fair Arena.
ALONG

THE

ICE L A N E S
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T h i s brings to a close our hockey the Aggies almost set a record in the
activities for the season. It has been a scoring books. T h e y romped over the
full season of hockey and Jim Kenney, opposition by the score of 96-16, sparing
Moon Harper and Co. deserve orchids
them not a bit of mercy. Burnett
for their contributions to the winter's and Ladoceur had a field day, scoring
entertainment. Although several fourth so many baskets it is not necessary to
year men have played their last games mention them. In the dying minutes
for the O.A.C., namely, Harper, Eccles, the Aggies pressed hard to try and break
Kenney, Carnochan and Pinkney, the remainder
the century mark but luck was not with
of the team promises us plenty them in this respect. If they had done
of excitement for next season. Nicol, this then they would have been the
Blais and Knox, displayed plenty of only O.A.C. team in the school's basketball
play-making up front while Jackson
history to ever hit a hundred.
and Marshall knocked 'em down if they As it stands now it is still somewhat
tried to bust through for a shot at Jim of a record at 96.
Neil in the nets. All these last mentioned
T h e final league game of the season
men are now seasoned veterans
was
played in Galt and once again our
for next year's team. Mingle with that
the line of Merkley, Brown and Oughtred team scored often to down the Galt
and it's any coaches dream for a Aircraft 58-19. An airtight zone defence
and a fast-breaking front line did
well-formed nucleus to work on next
the trick. Considering the fact that the
year.
Galt gym is somewhat of a box shape
and we mean a match-box, our charges
played ' 'heads up ball" all the way.
THROUGH T H E HOOP
Roscoe Gilbart went well on guard for
During the last month the Aggie O.A.C., sinking several long shots,
basketball team has won three more something that he has not been known
games and lost one in their league play. to do before. Roscoe was always the
T h e first win came in the form of a under- the -basket type of player that
55-37 defeat of the Y's Men's Club mixed in and took the ball only to
of Guelph. T h e next turn around and toss it through the
game was a horse of a hoop. Now we have found a new gem
different colour. T h e in the guard position, and it might be
Redmen met defeat wise to set him up more often. Ladoceur
against a determined
and Burnett came through with
Wireless School team. their regular share of points and it was
It was the first defeat a picture to see big Norm Smith come
of the season for into his own and control the rebounds
O.A.C. and they stood
on the opposing hoop. Smitty
around in wonderment tapped in several rebounds and when
for several minutes ever a toss up was called Norm usually
following the game trying to figure had hold of half the ball.
out just how they had lost. T h e
It is now up to the Aggie Senior
score was 30-28 and although they
almost pulled the game out of the fire basketball team to carry the school colours
to the Ontario title in the tournament
in the dying minutes, an Air Force
in Brantford. T h e tournament
forward who was definitely " h o t "
tossed in the decider with about eight takes place on March 24 and 25, a
seconds left to play. You can take it week before examinations.
A1 Aboud.
from us that this won't happen again.
When the Aggies meet the Wireless
School in the play-offs it will be a
"May I kiss you?"
different story.
" W h a t do you think I'm waiting for,
In the third game played against a street car?"
—Northwestern
Purple Parrot.
Kitchener " Y " on the Wireless floor
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University of T o r o n t o 42,
O.A.C. 28.

T h e results of the meet show the
balance on the wrong side of the ledger
but with the interest added by the
When the Aggies travelled to Toronto freshman year it looks like O.A.C. will
to take on the highly trained have real contenders in the ring from
Varsity quintet they didn't know until here on — f o r the next three years at
the game was over that the club they least. T h e Freshmen year are to be
had played and held even for 35 minutes highly commended for their interest
of the 40 minutes play was considered
shown in B. W. & F. as of this year.
to be one of the top flight teams Although there were but few of the
in T o r o n t o for some years.
men from the first year on the regular
team that travelled to Toronto, they
T h e Aggies set up a zone defence certainly made up for it in practice;
that had the T o r o n t o team absolutely turning out faithfully and taking their
baffled for most of the game. In the wallops and toe-holds with the rest of
dying minutes the T o r o n t o team who
the years.
were not short on condition, used to the
big floor and had plenty of substitution
As a matter of interest we would
, came through to toss in four quick now like to present to you a short
baskets and decide the issue. U p until resume of the members of our team.
that time it was nip and tuck all the
way with the Redmen matching basket
Wrestling
for basket and even leading the
Claire
Moxley,
175 lbs. — " M o x " is
parade at several stages of the game.
a solid "rassler" and a real credit to his
Roscoe Gilbart was the standout team. A constant help to the younger
performer on the floor. Besides playing members of the team, Claire never hesitated
a steady defensive game at guard Roscoe
to impart his knowledge to those
managed to break through several of younger years. Although Claire lost
times to lead his team in scoring by in T o r o n t o in two straight falls, his
throwing through seven baskets for a opponent knew he was in a real bout.
total of 14 points.
This year Moxley was awarded a
Major " O " for his work in the ring.
It was an exciting game throughout
and gave the T o r o n t o crowd plenty of
William Harley, 125 lbs. —Bill has
opportunity to loosen up their lungs. been on the team for two years. He
It was the last social evening of the came through with a very nice victory
season for the University of T o r o n t o over his Torontonian opponent regardless
and it was remarked by the opposing
of his activities the evening before.
coach that it finished the basketball Harley is a tireless worker and must be
season in the right way for them becausegiven credit for his efforts this year. He
O.A.C. had put up the best struggle acted in the role of playing manager
at Hart House of any other team and all members of the team were well
to play there this year.
satisfied with his work.
Jack Nazur, 145 lbs. — T h i s is
This is just another point which
should give the Aggie squad the confidenceJack's second year with the team. He
they need for their Provincial won in T o r o n t o last year and duplicated
the feat this year. According to
play-downs in the Intermediate series,
at Brantford in March, Let's come Mr. Porter, if it had been intercollegiate
competition, Nazur would have set a
home with the Ontario title!
new record for he downed his opponent
twice within 70 seconds. Nazur is
shrewd
when he enters the ring; he
G R U N T S A N D GROANS
never misses a trick and his ability to
We have finally recuperated from go after his opponent and make short
that very strenuous week-end —Conversat work of him definitely proves this
point.
and the O.A.C.- Varsity meet.
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Jack Nazar also received his Major
" O " for his work in the B. W
F.
during the last two years.
John Jackman, 145 lbs. — T h i s is
Jack's first year on the team but his
second year at wrestling. He lost his
fight in Toronto but may be counted
on for many victories in the future.
Strong, wiry and "never-say-die" are
just a few of the things that make
Jackman a real "up and comer."

A1 Aitken, 155 lbs. — A freshman,
showed good form in his bout at Toronto
although he came out on the
short end. With a little more coaching
and experience in "ringcraft" A1 should
go a long way in becoming one of our
better boxers.
Grant Mitchell, 155 lbs. —Another
freshman that lacked only experience
in the ring.
He kept his opponent
working hard to gain a very close decision.

Fred "Chesty" Rawlings, 156 lbs.—
Ernie Crossland, 175 lbs. —Ernie
Fred is a first year man. He won his has fought on many occasions for the
bout in Toronto and now for three O.A.C. and each time put up a good
years must win three more. He practicedstruggle. He is a wily fox in the ring
and packs plenty of wallop in those two
hard and often and knows now
that the fruits of victory are sweet. fists of his. He came through victoriously
in Toronto in one of the most
Whether he forgot all that was taught
him at practice we don't know, but it interesting bouts of the evening.
took him nearly ten minutes to improvise
Charles Nichol, 175 lbs.—Chuck has
a hold before he could throw his fought for the college many times and
always had that old college try.
He
opponent.
lost in the third round to his opponent
in Toronto.
On past performances
Boxing
Chuck was awarded his Major " O " for
Owen " N i p p y " Walsh, 125 lbs.— boxing.
This is the Nip's third year with the
This column would not be complete
team. Unfortunately there wasn't anyone without mentioning some of the men
in the Queen City at the same who turned out faithfully and did jobs
weight for our pride and joy to battle.
for the promotion of the sport when
He was placed in an exhibition bout their ability at present doesn't qualify
with Bob Huson, a first year man, and
them for a place on the team. They
although Walsh's experience and punching are Ed Gillin, Don Allan, T o m Allman,
power gained him victory, you can't
Norm Amos, and George Caldwell
discount Huson for his brilliant effort.
. If there were more opponents in
" N i p " is in the best of condition at all
Toronto then maybe some of the above
times and ready to take on all comers.
men would have seen action but circumstances
which could not be controlled
Bob Huson, 125 lbs.—Huson is a
prevented them.
first year man and lacks experience in
Mr. Porter, Prof. Keegan and Carl
the square circle. He is conscientious and
Schlegal must be congratulated for their
works hard. If he keeps up the good
work it is going to be difficult to omit interest shown and time spent with
Bob when they select the team for next Boxing and Wrestling team this year.
Joe Neilands must also be thanked for
year.
the kind advice he submitted whenever
Fay Chong,
135 lbs. — T h i s is asked. Without Joe there would have
Chong's second year on the team. He been many details left undone.
took on a man ten pounds heavier than
Bill Harley.
himself and really made a good show.
Obviously outweighed in Toronto, Fay
lost by a technical knockout but deserves
St. Peter: " H o w did you get up here?"
great credit for his spirit and
fight for boxing out of his regular class. Applicant: "Flu."
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Put your Farm in the Van of
Victory with the help of this
FREE B O O K
Make your animals and acres more
productive than ever this year and
you'll play your part in the drive to
victory.
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college
life
BY A L JEWSON
W i t h the arrival of another March issue of the Review comes the realization
that one more year at college is drawing to a close.
Let us consider, for a
moment, whether or not we have taken the opportunity of benefitting b y one
o f the most important phases of college life— t h e development of friends and
acquaintances.
M a n y were the n e w - f o u n d friends in the freshman year; the
sophomores developed a closer relationship with their old chums; the juniors,
in their different options, have raised previous acquaintances to the status of
buddies; and the seniors, with their graduation in mind, have been wondering
— " W i l l old acquaintance be f o r g o t ? "
However, there are some individuals w h o find it fitting, whether unconsciously
or otherwise, to build a wall between themselves and their fellow students.
H o w unhappy they must be! A s far as college life is concerned they will find
little happiness. W e must sympathize with these persons w h o believe in ostracizing
themselves, Perhaps they d o not realize the fact that whoever y o u are,
whatever y o u are outside of college, it has little influence on your college career.
Here at the O . A . C . we are all on an equal basis, rich and poor, fat and thin,
tall and short; all of us have equal privileges and equal opportunities. Remember
these points and then try to meet your fellow student h a l f w a y .
No
true Aggie, as yet, has failed to give anyone a fair chance.
T w o activities of importance took place within the past m o n t h , namely the
College R o y a l and the presentations of the Philharmonic and Literary Awards.
T h i s year's College R o y a l was a great success. T h e directors were not o n l y
pleased with the large number of entries but also b y the outstanding interest
s h o w n in the student b o d y .
In addition the weatherman was very kind and
as a result there were more visitors present than we have seen since our arrival.
One member of the faculty expressed his opinion of the R o y a l b y the f o l l o w i n g
statement: " I t is just like the R o y a l ' s of residence d a y s . "
W e w o u l d like to
congratulate the directors, their assistants and all participants of the College
R o y a l on the excellent s h o w . M a n y contestants were disappointed when they
heard the judges' decisions.
It is a set-back to those w h o have spent a great
deal of their little spare time in the preparation of their entries, to have a judge
decide, in a matter o f moments that they are losers. However, all participants
agreed that they had benefited b y the experience of preparing and showing an
entry.
There is a statement with regards to the regulations o f the R o y a l that reads
as f o l l o w s : "Each entry must be the
preparation of the e x h i b i t o r '
A n d yet, we can recall that since our acquaintance with the R o y a l there have
been many individuals w h o ignored this ruling.
It is quite a simple matter
t o purchase, rent, b o r r o w , etc., a prepared sample and then s h o w it. But is

bona fide
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this not defeating the purpose of the Royal; that is, to give the student experience
in preparing material for show? A student with limited time and equipment
cannot hope to compete with entries prepared by a commercial firm. If
such practices are allowed to continue, the College Royal will change from an
educational event to a commercial business project. We feel sure that it would
be of benefit to future Royal executives to give this matter some consideration.
The presentations by the Phil-Lit Societies were outstanding successes. The
City Hall auditorium was filled to capacity and there were many people who
were unable to attend because of the limited number of seats. This is the second
time, in as many performances that such a thing has occurred. Would it
not benefit the societies to stage the performances for at least two nights in
succession? It would definitely be financially sound.
Nat.
ELECTION RESULTS
'44 Permanent Executive
President
J. L. McQuay
Vice-President
J. D. Moore
Secretary-Treasurer ____D. G. Chapman
Year '45 Executive
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

F. A. Helson
.___M. J. Rocheleau
K. E. Lantz
W . L. Rooney

Conversat, 1944 —

Committee____R. R. Hay, R. R. Cairns
S.A.C.
A. W . Hager (high man)
A. H. Jewson, F. J. Sweeney
Year '46 Executive
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee

N. E. Haist
E. T . Jacobs
M. C. Webster
D. A. Knapp
W . D. Stuckey
P. W . Couse
S . A . C — A. A. Hunt, D. M. Moffatt,
J. F McGuigan

"February Frolic"
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Year '47 Executive
President
Vice-President
Secretary

W E. Tossell
R. H. Strong
N. M. T . Beardmore

Treasurer
_W. R. Baldwin
Committee-—_T. H. Allman, C. R. C.
Merkley
S . A . C . - J. A. Stewart, A. R. Aitken,
J. J. B. Knox

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Then came a momentary lull in his
academic career. He spent a year on the
One June day, at least two decades home farm studying and practicing our
ago, a little blue-eyed visitor came into country's greatest industry, —Agriculture
a farm home in the County of Glengary,
. Although he found agriculture a
Ontario.
T h e little visitor grew into pleasurable occupation he was destined
boyhood and received his primary education
to become a teacher. After graduating
in the proverbial little red school from the Ottawa Normal School, he
house.
taught for a few years in rural schools
in Eastern Ontario and finally ended
up teaching in the mining section of
Northern Ontario.
There he had no
small measure of success as an exponent
of reading, writing and arithmetic, those
necessary evils.
Joseph Hector

Leroux

"Hec"

Hector's next major milestone in his
constant trend up the academic ladder
was his attendance at the Alexandria
High School where, as he divulged since,
he insisted upon irking the Chemistry
teacher by causing explosions of fair
magnitude by the mixing of the wrong
things at what he then thought was the
right time.
He graduated from this
institution of secondary education with
a Carter Scholarship.

Teaching did not satisfy the ambition
of J. H. so we find the O.A.C.
honoured by his enrollment in the fall
of 1940. At the O.A.C., Hector has
made an enviable record in many fields
of endeavour. He has been an energetic
student and has displayed considerable
versatility as is shown by his executive
positions and academic achievements.
Hector had only been with us for a
short time when he became president
of his freshman year, a semester which
he rounded off by winning the Group 1
Scholarship. In his second year we find
him filling the position of secretary of
the Students' Council and the winner of
the Special Essay Prize and the Chapman
Award in English. His third year
found him in a very busy executive
position, Vice-President of the S.A.C.
During this same year he won the Public
Speaking Contest. His final year on
the campus finds him photographer of
the Libranni, a position which he is filling
ably and efficiently.
Many more compliments could be
justly bestowed upon "Hec," an outstanding
member of year '44. May it
suffice to say that if Hector obtains the
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technical appointment with the R.C.A.
for which he sincerely yearns, the heartfelt
good wishes of all of us go with
him. It is indeed a very great pleasure
to take this occasion to extend to you,
Hector, the vary best wishes for all
that life has in store for you.
A R C H I B A L D L O G I E McKENZIE
An orchid this month to our "Arch"
is indeed well chosen. This twentytwo year old, strong, active and congenial
man has proven, during his four
years at O.A.C. to be one of the pillars
of year '44 and that is saying a great
Archie came to O.A.C. after completing
a very fine high school career.
He received his public school training
in Toronto, the city claiming his birthplace
. His family then moved to Montreal
for two years. Here "Arch" at
deal.

*

~

"Arch"

. . .You can
spot it every time

T

HE dry cold air and the exertion of
skiing bring a mighty thirst. Ask an
expert ski instructor what's the perfect
drink to find at the end of a ski run. Ice*
cold Coca-Cola. For ice-cold Coca-Cola
not o n l y q u e n c h e s thirst, it adds
refreshment.
A quality drink made the
quality way, Coca-Cola offers
refreshment i n its finest
form.

Drink
Coca Cola

The best
is always
the better
buy!

Delicious and
Refreshing

SALE AT THE CO-OP.
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FOR BETTER EGG PRODUCTION
Experienced farmers and poultrymen know that
calcium is essential to the hen's diet.
T h a t is why you'll immediately appreciate
what SHELLMAKER will do for your growing
chicks and laying hens.
SHELLMAKER is one of the richest sources
of calcium for poultry feeding. It promotes
sturdy growth, strong bone structure and increases
production of eggs with high quality shells.
.
It costs only half as much as oyster shells.
Order SHELLMAKER now from your nearest
dealer or feed manufacturer.
A
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OF

North American Cyanamid Limited
Royal

Office
Bank Bldg.,

Quarry:
Beachville, Ont.

Toronto

WOOL

GOVERNMENT WOOL - GRADING
Regulations involve no change for
Co-operative wool shippers. The Canadian
Co-operative and Affiliated Associations
have operated for over 25
years under the same principle of
individual grading— t o the growers'
benefit.

This Dominion Wide Growers'
Organization also acts as

Canadian
Distributors
British Made COOPER
P R O D U C T S such as Dips,
Disinfectants and Insecticides.

CANADIAN

for the Famous

CO-OPERATIVE

WOOL GROWERS LIMITED
ESTABLISHED

Toronto

Weston

Lennoxville

1918

Carleton Place

And Affiliated Wool Growers' Associations Across Canada

Regina
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Says
Mr. Pioneer

"For Results
that Pay
feed the
Pioneer W a y "

PIONEER
proven
feeds profit

W e s t e r n C a n a d a F l o u r Mills Co., Limited
Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Goderich, St. John, N.B.
Winnipeg, Calgary, E d m o n t o n

tended high school and soon proved his
above-average ability by capturing the
General Proficiency Award for the first
two years and also by serving as artist
on their Year Book. Then he returned
with his family to Toronto and completed
his junior matriculation at
Runnymede Collegiate. Here his notable
achievements increased, not only in
the academic field, but also in athletics
when he played with the Runnymede
Junior Rugby Team that won County
Championship honours for two successive
years.
In the fall of 1940, the campus of
O.A.C. was honoured with his presence.
Ever since that day "Arch" has been a
very ardent and enthusiastic student and
has shown himself to be a leader in a
number of school activities. His outstanding
work on the campus has been
as Editor of Libranni. He has exercised
unusual executive and organizing ability
as editor of this annual publication
and we know that it is going to be one
of the best ever published.
Other executive positions have occupied
his time too. Last year he was a
member of the Review staff and contributed
, in an excellent manner, in the
capacity of news editor for the U.N.T.D.
Archie has a keen love for art
and this year the College Royal executive
has greatly benefited from his position
as Art Director.
"Arch" is definitely an Animal Husbandry
man and has gained considerable
practical knowledge of his chosen field
through employment with prominent
dairy breeders such as Caledon Farms
of Caledonia. He has won a number
of distinguished awards at the College
Royal. Last year he was Reserve
Champion Horse Showman and Grand
Champion in the Art Division. T w o
years ago, he won his class with a Jersey
cow —incidentally the little Jersey
is his pride and joy—and he was a
strong contender again this year.
In all his undertakings "Arch" has
given his utmost. He has the fortunate
combination of an interesting personality
and a very likeable character which
we know will carry him far on gradu-
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Get all the value out of your ration permitChoose a C O C K S H U T T
No. I I GRAIN and
FERTILIZER DRILL

. . . and sow
Grain and Fertilizer in
one Operation
# If you cannot get along with your present equipment . . . if you must have a new
Drill . . . you can get your crops off to a better start by using a No. 11 Grain and
Fertilizer Drill. The sowing mechanism oh this combination Drill places seed and
fertilizer down at moisture level for rapid, even germination. It combines accuracy
and economy, helps you reduce cost, increase yield, improves profits. The No. 11 is
strongly built to provide lifetime service. Built in 11-, 13- and 15-Run sizes.
means do so. If, however, your need is
IMPORTANT:implementsisf a r mstill
urgent, make an application through
your Authorized Cockshutt Dealer, for a
limited by Government rationing. If you
permit to buy. Use the services of your
can keep your present equipment in operation Authorized Cockshutt Dealer for either
by prompt repairs and replacement repair or replacement, he is ready to
serve you in every way possible.
of genuine Cockshutt Parts, by all

COCKSHUTT
Plow Company Limited

Smiths Falls,
Montreal
Truro

BRANTFORD

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary,
Saskatoon, Edmonton
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graduation
in his chosen field of study.
So reading m i n e ? "
here's an orchid to y o u " A r c h , " it is
D e s m o n d : 'I can't. T h e small type
well deserved and it carries with it the
hurts m y eyes."
very best wishes of every member of
Year ' 4 4 .
W e l l , what if we d o listen to Fibber
McGee?
44

FACTS

AND

FICTION

Jim Kenney wants to have a graduation
banquet in Brantford.

Oyez! Oyez! Oyez!
It has been
Joe Fletcher wants to g o to T o r o n t o
brought to our attention that t w o more
next week-end.
members o f ' 4 4 have dropped b y the
wayside.
Hec Leroux has been engaged
Len M c Q u a y has bought t w o more
for some months n o w it seems,
cows.
and Oliver Mabee has also taken the
A r o u n d the first of the m o n t h we
fatal s t e p — or has he? W e have been
noticed several of the boys returning
wondering about these t w o men. It is
f r o m the s h o w where they had seen
leap year, y ' k n o w .
" T h e train will come and get y o u but
Permit us to say a w o r d about our
Frankie will send y o u " Sinatra in his
permanent executive.
T h e very fact
recent film. O n questioning them on
that we elected Len M c Q u a y as our
the purpose o f such an expedition we
President, Jim M o o r e as Vice-President,
got but one answer, " C u r i o s i t y . " N u t s !
and D o u g Chapman as Secretary-Treasurer Judging b y Campbell's performance in
, indicates that we think a great
our year Assembly program it was f o r
deal of these men.
W e have made a
a different purpose.
W e feel sure that
g o o d choice.
It is n o w up to us to
N o r m went to see h o w Frankie did it
support them after we graduate, well,
and maybe to improve o n his style. He
after they take office, whether we graduate d i d n ' t !
Even Miller Harper, Casey,
or not.
T h e y deserve it.
Carberry and Dalrymple are n o w members
of the " S w o o n , G o o n " Club.
Jimmie C o w a n is n o w home in Galt,
and hopes to be over to see the b o y s
G. B. Drinkenstein Hostetter n o w attends
soon.
He has supplied us with some
lectures regularly.
choice information ( n o t to be published
, but obtainable at a nominal fee)
D i d you say you wanted to find D o n ,
concerning the wanderings of "Vinegar
Ross?
W e l l , where is Marg McFarlane
T o n g u e " Eccles, of the Bachelors' Club,
?
39 College Avenue.
W e have heard
Bill Richardson says he thinks he will
many stories concerning a recent visitor
take a j o b as manager of a farm when
to the Bachelors' Club. It is n o w safe
he graduates, that is if the government
to surmise a bit. It may or may not be
doesn't want him as a Radar expert.
possible (remember, this is o n l y a guess
W h e n asked which farm he had in mind
on our part) that the aforementioned
he replied, " O h , any one of the bigger
visitor, Kay b y name, made the aforementioned
ones."
visit under a false impression.
Mert.
A forged letter has been k n o w n to bring
about such happenings before n o w . But
y o u can go on f r o m there.
W e had our ears pricked u p in the
Cafeteria the other day and overheard
the f o l l o w i n g :
D e s m o n d : " D i d y o u k n o w I could
read m i n d s ? "
Carberry:

"Can

you?

How

about

LOVES A N D LIVES OF 4T5's
March! A n d neither rain, nor sleet,
nor s n o w and hail will stop delivery of
those final examinations!
But w h y
worry, didn't w e make a resolution that
we w o u l d start to study the night before
instead of the usual custom — t h e
morning o f ? W i t h Conversat and C o l -
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College Royal behind us, there is nothing
we can look forward to except exams.

Of course Cal Hill's clothes might have
warmed you boys a bit but don't you
agree that the third degree is pretty hot
It seems that everyone in our year
stuff? If you want some advice on the
is seeking summer employment of the
cultivation of the good neighbour policy
type that is befitting true students. T h a t
, see Phoney A b o u d about his automatic
is, a j o b that will assure him of seclusion
48.
, peace and quiet, (so that he can
study diligently during the summer).
I suppose some of you have been
In addition the position must yield a
surprised by Keith Boyd'slowdown
great deal of experience . . . . and w h o
manner of speaking.
It's really O.K.
cares about the l o w wages . . . . ?
— h e ' s just training his radio voice.
H o w ' s the wife making out in her l o w Remember "Conversat" or the Faculty d o w n buildup, Keith?
, Student, Alumni Dance?
We
couldn't allow a success such as that to
Speaking of wives, we would like to
pass by without mention
W e don't
thank Mrs. Ross Hay— A r c h i e to us all
wish to boast, so we will leave all the — f o r her assistance at "Conversat."
praising to members of the faculty w h o
You're a lucky man, Ross . . . and
were present; and there were more present you didn't do too badly either Archie.
Say hello to the baby for the year.
than at any other recent affair of
this type. T h e majority of the members
It seems that Frank Sweeney doesn't
of the year did their share and
believe in pyjamas.
He gave us that
they should be commended for their
impression in the Royal one night when
efforts.
he was modelling a nightshirt that could
(and is) worn in the daytime.
'Twas
W o u l d it seem egotistical if we stated
a bit drafty, don't you think?
the following facts concerning College
Royal?
It seems as though there IS-a-belle
that has caught Rocky's eye and Dick
— T h a t the Year '31 T r o p h y was
seems to prefer the Marry-on type.
w o n by Year ' 4 5 .

— T h a t the all-round Showman,
Keith Dolson, is a member of ' 4 5 .
— T h a t Reserve Grand Champion
Livestock Showman, Ross Hay, is also
a member of ' 4 5 .
H E A R D IN T H I R D
From not too reliable sources we've
heard that there are some hectic battles
—perhaps discussing is more fitting—
in Parliament. We've heard that Ross
Cairns and Mr. Lowell are the best of
friends and there's nothing Ross wouldn't
do for Mr. Lowell, and vice versa.
A n d that's the way it's been — t h e y ' v e
been doing nothing for each other.

George Swan — o u r future S.C.M.
Pres., has become very pious. He always
says "Grace" in his sleep.
There is an old saying that goes
something like this: "Bookish wisdom
does not yield human learning."
Congratulations are in order to one
of the former members of year ' 4 5 , R o n
Smith, w h o has just taken the fatal
plunge. It might be of interest here to
note that Ralph Boyce helped him to
take this all-important step. T h o s e of
us that k n o w Naydene, k n o w that you
have a swell wife, R o n ; and the whole
year wishes you all the success in the
world in your venture into married life.
Nat.

W h a t certain person, when under
certain conditions utters a certain expression
—"Oh
boys, oh boys,
oh
boys?"
A hot time was had on a wintry
week-end b y A1 and Fred at the border.

'46

FABRICATION

On Friday, February 18, the year
held a sleighing party. Enough for t w o
very comfortably-crowded sleigh-full hit
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Tattoos
Leg and Wing Tags
Export Tags
Pelt Seals
Lamb Grade Tags
Weighing Machines
Grading and Hand Stamping Machines
Patented Specialties
Catalogue on request

Ketchum Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,

Ottawa, Ont.

grain
merchants

60 Years of Experience in

GRAIN

•

FLOUR

& FEEDS

WRITE,

TELEPHONE

OR

WIRE

US

YOUR

REQUIREMENTS
W e can supply Feed Mixers with a wide
range of By-Products, including those
high in the necessary Vegetable Proteins.

Parrish & Heimbecker
TORONTO

MONTREAL

59 KING ST. E.
Phone ADELAIDE 0431

BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.
Phone MARQUETTE 7508

WINNIPEG

CALGARY
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Repairs our specialty. Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.

W. FARBY
Jeweller
Phone 3 1 6 0

Opp. Fire Hall

Under New

Management

THE COLLEGE GRILLE
Cliff Hall,

Prop.

" A t the Foot of the Hill"

" S a y It With Flowers"

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Association
PHONE

436

Hales' Meat Market
"The

Market of Better

Phone 2 3 8

Meats"

Free Delivery

Compliments

of

The

Hicks-Groom Co.

Limited

GUELPH

:-:

ONTARIO

Go Direct to the Manufacturer
for your
F U R S OR F U R W O R K

LA FONTAINES LIMITED
95 Quebec St. E.

Est

1898

McARTHUR'S
SHOES
35 Wyndham St.

the back roads for a merry ride into the
country.
T h e s n o w was deep, the
weather clear and cold and everything
necessary for a g o o d time was there.
T h e h a l f - w a y mark, a playhouse on a
farm d o w n the h i g h w a y was ideal for
dancing and refreshments and all advantage
was taken thereof. H o t doughnuts
dunked in hot coffee made a very
acceptable lunch for the keen appetites.
T h e party was not made less tolerable
b y Paul Couse's affinity for A m a p o l a
or Harry Burns' for the rocking chair
b y the fire. M a n y thanks , g o to the
Moffatt w h o subscribed valuable time
and materials for the betterment of the
evening.
Note that even the swarthy
Swales succumbed to female charms and
made his premiere eastern outing accompanied
, thereby thwarting roommate
T o m m y T h o m a s s o n ' s evil design
of having t w o bachelors in ' 4 6 . M o r a l
practices were strictly maintained under
the watchful eye of " P r o f . " J i m m y
Connor.
Perhaps he can explain w h o
left the stable d o o r open or w h y Bill
Coleman was an hour late for botany
next morning.
T h e Conversat set us an example o f
all-round g o o d management that will
be hard to beat next year.
W e congratulate
Year ' 4 5 on the splendid j o b
they did.
Careful note was made o f
the decorations b y Bill Harley w h o ,
being the soberest man of the year, was
detailed to make such early preparations
for next year.
A . R . P . Jim Davidson
assured us there was nothing to fear
f r o m fire in the evergreens. He should
k n o w after the fire he played with after
the dance.
Orchids to George M c L a u g h l i n w h o
suspected that the horse barn paid greater
dividends than the office of the English
Department and proved it b y t o p - ,
ping the horse s h o w at the R o y a l . Nice
w o r k , George!
Flash!
Mercury drops!
T h e local
rag has seen fit t o d r o p one of its employee's
ardent admirers. N o frigidity
was perceptible as might be expected
for the victim, namely Casanova Marshall
, can still be heard singing happily
at his w o r k with the old light back in
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his eye.
Mush.

They'll

do

it

every

time,

W h a t option are y o u going in? T h i s
question was almost settled, that is,
narrowed d o w n to ten choices b y the
recent option talks.
Nevertheless, it
cleared up a lot of points which have
hitherto been hazy and we feel sure
that Larner is making the right choice
going into botany and Burns in going
into horticulture.
ED.

H o w Ken Klink can afford to loan
so many of his poorer classmates a buck
every n o w and then?
Where " T u r k " f o u n d all the horse
shoes and four-leaf clovers to get a
shut-out?

Compliments

ONE MINUTE LUNCH
G. Manolis

FROSH

P.

NEWS

O b v i o u s signs that we're getting near
the end of the term:
"Smiler ' and Slacer smoking

pipes.

Hutcheon walking to school.
Huson forsaking the parlor car for
the chances of the road.
Aitken dating the lady friend for a
quiet evening at home.
Say, did y o u ever see Arscott so
pleased as the night he refereed the girl's
basketball game at the " Y " ?
Ten
w o m e n responding to his whistle!
Another Aggie on the road to success!
T o m Bell has had his first taste of
"apple juice."
Say, fellows, we'll have to take
S.
A . " in hand. W e actually heard h i m
swear the other d a y !

Eyes Examined

It isn't safe to t w o - t i m e in this t o w n ,
J o h n . Or need we have said anything?
'47 S H O U L D

KNOW

W h y D o n Allen goes to T o r o n t o but
never goes home?
W h y Gibson was late for Poultry
class the other day? ( D o n ' t blush, Gibby).
W h y Merkley is o n l y getting t w o
letters a week instead o f five. Must be
slipping, M e r k !

Glasses Repaired

E. P. HEAD
Registered Optometrist
St. George's Square

Phone 1529

KEATING

DRUGS

J. B. KEATING, Phm.B.
1 Wyndham St. at Carden
Free Delivery

Phone 3 4 6 0

W e Call For and Deliver

JACK STEWART
CAN CLEAN IT
Phone 4 5 6

W e hear that Bruce F o u n d is quite
handy with a can-opener. H o w about
a feed, eh Bruce?

FACTS

Manolis

WALKER STORES
Ladies' Wear
Dry Goods

LIMITED

Men's Wear
House Furnishings

PHONES 632-633

H. O C C O M O R E
FOR

Everything in Sheet Metal and
Roofing
80 Norfolk St.
Guelph
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Congratulations are in order t o all
the fellows w h o so nobly and successfully
participated in the College Royal.
W e are justly proud of you.
Let's
carry the good spirit through our four
years, boys!
George Best and Al Aitken.

JOHN

BARLEYCORN

YEAR

28 P U B L I C S P E A K I N G
CONTEST

(Continued

from page

346)

"Some 2 , 0 0 0 years ago the Jews were
a nation in Palestine. ' In this land
they lived, prospered and created until,
as the result of an unfortunate climax
to a war with Rome, they were dispersed
over the w o r l d . "

Mr. Manolson pointed out that this
dispersion has meant an unparalleled
k n o w n for the purpose of permitting life of misery for this people, whose only
man t o forget, for a little while, the home was Palestine, a spiritual home
shortness of life and the ludicrously which they prayed would one day become
their physical home.
In 1 9 1 7
helpless and infinitesimal part he plays
Great Britain issued the Balfour Declaration
in the functions of the universe . . . .
, granting the right of J e w i s h
"Alcohol has existed longer than all Statehood; however, in spite of the fact
h u m a n memory, outliving nations, generations
that millions of Jews are today looking
, epochs, and ages. It is a part to Palestine as their only hope, Britain
of us, luckily, for while it will always has closed the doors. In April of 1944,
be the master of some men, alcohol is all immigration of Jews to Palestine
the servant of m a n . "
will cease, as a result of the W h i t e Paper
issued by the Chamberlain Government
Jack Nazar, 3rd Yr. Hort.
in 1939.
(Continued

from page

366)

The

Wallace Printing Co.
Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company
Established 1906
Modern E q u i p m e n t , E x c e l l e n t S e r v i c e
Corner S u f f o l k and Y a r m o u t h Sts.
Office: 1 9 Suffolk St.
Phone 458

Much credit is due to year ' 2 8 for
the prize money and encouragement
they have given to the public speaking
interests here at the College.
Their
purpose in the donation was to give t o
the students an incentive for the development
of public speaking, — s o m e t h i n g
that they themselves were denied and
which prompted them to leave this gift
w i t h us when they graduated. T h e attention
that is given to public speaking
today manifests the w o r k of year ' 2 8 in
many ways.
J. F. McGuigan.

Dancing

RYAN AUDITORIUM
every

Saturday and Wednesday
Nights
•
Popular Orchestras

There he was battling against the
waves. Just a mile more, he thought,
and I'll make the shore.
His strokes
were getting weaker. He could hardly
lift his arm.
T h e beach was only a
few yards away. His last efforts were
too much. He began to grow dizzy.
T h e n his head began to swim and carried
him t o shore.
—McGill
Daily.
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clubs
and

societies
Ed. Note: Due to a lack of space, portions
increase in the production of early hybrid
from each club news have been corn for grain purposes in Canada —an urgent need at the present time.
deleted.
These omissions can be
printed in the next Review if necessary
J. L. Fletcher.
.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLUB
On March 1st, College Royal Day,
On Wednesday, February, 16th, Dr. the Chemistry Club was awarded the
Cook, Secretary of the Ontario Jersey Wade Toole Memorial T r o p h y for
Cattle Club and Mr. Bremner, secretary their exhibit. T h e theme of this winning
exhibit was "Analyze then Fertilize.
of the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club,
" It was very excellently designed
came to address the Animal Husbandry
Club.
After an informal talk by Dr. and conveyed a direct message to all
Cook, Mr. Bremner showed us some its readers.
J. Pazur.
films of Jersey Island and British Columbia.
Included were many of the
breed's noted animals.
We wish to
BACTERIOLOGY CLUB NEWS
thank those t w o gentlemen for a most
enjoyable and interesting evening.
On the evening of February 24th,
the
Bacteriology Club heard an address
T h e Livestock Division of the "College
by
Mr.
D. C. O'Connell, M.S.A., of
Royal" enjoyed the utmost success
the
Banting
and Best Department of
this year. T h e club wishes to express
its appreciation to the competitors and Medical Research, University of Toronto
,
to all those w h o helped to make the
Mr. O'Connell graduated from the
livestock show a success. T o the four
judges, we wish to publicly express our bacteriology course here at the O.A.C.
thanks for the fine way in which they in 1941. Since that time he has been
handled a difficult task.
doing research work at the U. of T . ,
taking the place of Frank Chase w h o
G. R. M.
graduated in 1938.
AGRONOMY CLUB
Mr. O'Connell's lecture proved to be
Once again the Agronomy Club has interesting as well as educational, and
distinguished itself, coming second this we hold it a high honour and a privilege
to have heard such a distinguished
year in the Wade Toole Memorial
gentleman.
T r o p h y Competition.
T h e competition
Joe Neilands.
, as usual, was keen, and therefore

we consider it no disgrace to come second
P O U L T R Y SCIENCE CLUB
to the Chemistry Club w h o are
In one of the largest competitions in
to be congratulated on the simple but
effective design of theirfirst-prize-exhibit
years, the Poultry Science Club presented
a very interesting section of the
Our exhibit, entitled "Corn on
the Cob," was designed to urge an in- College Royal, the killing and pluck-
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TAMBLYN
D R U G

plucking
had many entries and proved very
instructive.
Many competitors were
the Freshman year.

S T O R E

CIGARETTES
TOBACCO
NEILSONS
WILLARDS
PAGE & SHAW
CHOCOLATES
KODAK FILMS
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
15 Lower Wyndham St.

Phone 142

STUDENTS, PLEASE NOTE
Stewart's Drug Store offer the finest
service for:

Prescription Filling
Toilet Articles
Camera Supplies
Surgical Supports
Lending Library
Magazines
Newspapers

Alex Stewart Ltd
DISPENSING

CHEMIST

St. George's Square

Phone 190

Free, Prompt Delivery

REGENT

HOTEL

Guelph

Your

Phone 2035

Home

away

from

T r y our Home-cooked
Banquets

Private

Home
Meals
Parties

The Wards Studio
Phone 1533F

REVIEW

P. O. Box 254

Artistic Enlargements and Copying
Films and Cameras
Professional, Amateur Finishing
Frames, etc.

Groups and Commercial

Photos

29-31 Wellington St. W .

Guelph

T h e Club exhibit took fourth place
for the Wade T o o l e T r o p h y .
The
motto, " H o m e G r o w n P r o t e i n s ' was
taken as an appropriate heading for the
top of the exhibit, stressing the use of
sprouted oats, fresh pasture and soaked
alfalfa. T h e executive wishes to thank
Messrs. Slinger, Kellam and
Mcllraith
for their guidance in the project.

MAC

ALUMNAE

(Continued from page 360)
Beulah Martin is in training at Welsley
Hospital, T o r o n t o .
Aileen U n d e r w o o d is dietician at McMaster
University, Hamilton.
D o r o t h y Alexander is a secretary in
Kingston.
Fran Brunet is working in an office
in Ottawa.
Isabel Lamont G o d w i n is keeping
house in Ottawa.
Esther Martin is with the R . C . A . F ,
posted at Calgary.
'40
Pat Browne is engaged to R o y "Penny
" Pennington, O . A . C . ' 4 2 .
Rene R o y Biggs has a lovely son and
is living near Peter's Corners.
June Rutherford Laver and husband
Keith were in Guelph for the Faculty
Alumni and Student Dance in the Armouries
. T h e y live in T o r o n t o .
'41
Helen McGuigan is working in Toronto
as an insurance agent for Manufacturer's
Life.
Feme Wilson is living in Hamilton.
Her husband is overseas,
Ruth Cryderman is engaged to John
Carpenter, an O . A . C . lad in the Navy.
Lib Stone Flick is living at Chatham,
N.B.
Married husband Harry a year
ago this month.
Jean Kennedy is in the W . R . C . N . S .
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Sue D i m o c k is said t o have yearnings
toward a certain Sub Lieut. Nuff said.
" D i n a h " Locke Barrett has a b a b y
girl ' ' B r o o k e . "
She is in T o r o n t o .
Husband is overseas.

REVIEW

The Gift Shop
1 Douglas Street
GUELPH

'42
Marie D e w a n is engaged, but n o
details are available. She is attending
U . of T .
R u t h Calder is n o w living at home.
She was nursing.
Claire M c i n t o s h D u n l o p is dietician
at W o o d s t o c k General Hospital.
Her
husband is in the R . C . A . F .

C H A N G E S IN G R A D U A T E L I S T
February 23, 1944

The Royal City Press
PRINTERS
77 Northumberland St.

When

you

need

Phone 1414

Insurance,

Phone 2, Tom Colley
Allen, G. S. '38—London Life Insurance
Co., 25 King St. W., Toronto, Ont. Salesman
.
Atkey, J. M. '41—2326 Windemere Road,
Windsor, Ont. Canadian Army.
Beck, E. C. '28—Ontario Dept. of Health,
428 Slater Street, Ottawa, Ont. Bacteriologist
Compliments of
.
Beldam, D. M. J. '34—Scarboro Post Office,
Cadwell Coal Company
Ont. Canadian Army.
COAL
COKE
WOOD
Bell, A. P. '34—Soil Conservation Service,
Phone 2441
22 Dufferin St., Guelph
United States Dept. of Agriculture,
Room 2, Federal Bldg., Lafayette, Ind.,
U.S.A. Conservationist — Engaged in
Planning Farms.
Bratt, C. H. '23—Grand Valley, Ont. Manager
, Grand Valley Creamery.
Brown, W. F. '40—Dominion Rubber Munitions CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
Ltd., Cap de la Madeleine, Quebec.
16 Carden St.
Shoe Repairing
Chemist.
Clark, G. A. '16—42 Heather St. North,
Complete line of
Toronto, Ont. Canadian Manager, Miller
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES
Printing Machinery of Canada Ltd.
Collins, G. W. '10—Address unknown.
Colville, M. A. '32—Leitchcroft Farm, R. R.
No. 2, Gormley, Ont. Poultryman.
Davidson, W. A. '28—United Farmers Cooperative
, Peterborough, Ont. Manager,
R. W . B E L L , OPTOMETRIST
Feed Department.
Fraser, E. J. '40—2198 Culp St., Niagara
Gummer Bldg. Guelph
Falls, Ont.
Fraser, N. M. '22—450 Bay St., Ottawa,
Phone 2 1 2
Ont. Clerk, Animal Diseases Research
Institute, Hull, P.Q.
Hall, G. E. '29—Medical School, University
of Western Ontario, London, Ont. Dean
of the Medical School and Professor of
Medical Research.
Note:—Appointed, January, 1944, but
FRESH A N D S A L T M E A T S
remain with the Medical Services of the
R.C.A.F. for the duration of the war.
POULTRY IN SEASON
Hogan, E. '16—Dominion Experimental
Phone 1452
79 Suffolk Street
Station, Suffield, Alta. Technician, Dept.
of Physiology.

CHAS. R. BARBER
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Kelly's Music Store
Corner
and
MACDONNELL
STREETS

WYNDHAM

MUSIC and MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Radios

and Radio

YOUR

HOST IN GUELPH

The

Repairs

PEACOCK
Restaurant
172 Comfortable
CANDY

Seats

ICE CREAM

Phone 888
GUELPH

ONTARIO

Air Seal Insulation
Paroid Asphalt Shingles
O.P.W. Paints, Varnishes
3 Outstanding Specials of

Penfold Hardware
"Do

it with Our*" and be sure of
the Better Quality

Hosiery

Lingerie

Lovely Irish Linens
John Armstrong Ltd.
DRY

GOODS

Wyndham

Street

Ivan, S. W. '41—Gypsum Lime and Alabastine
of Canada Ltd., Paris, Ont. Assistant
Chemist.
Jarvis, T. D. '00—Box 407, Grimsby, Ont.
Farming.
Laking, L. '39—R. R. No. 3, Puslinch, Ont.
Meteorological Officer, Dominion Dept. of
Transport (attached R.C.A.F.).
Langdon, A. J. '35—Hydro Electric Power
Commission, 620 University Ave., Toronto,
Ont. Sales Promoter, Rural Hydro.
Langton, A. V. '30—Holstein-Friesian Association
, Brantford, Ont. Director, National
Extension Service.
Marshall, L. C. '33—114 Patricia Blvd.,
Timmins, Ont. Salesman, Heinz Co.
Masterson, F. E. '38—Power Glen, St.
Catharines, Ont.
Toolmaker, Houser
Machine Shop, Merriton, Ont.
Matthews, T. M. '21—Deceased—January
19, 1944.
Merkley, J. H. '43—120 Ferrier Ave., Toronto
, Ont. Assistant Manager, Nutrim
Co., Ltd.
Monteith, L. G. ' 4 2 — c / o G. E. Levitt,
Queenston, Ont. R.C.A.F.
McArthur, P. M. '24—Address unknown.
McLeod, S. J. '40—Apartment 1, 167 Leduc
St., Hull, Que. R.C.A.F.
North, F. G. '23—Address unknown.
Overend, E. G. M. '37—415 Pape Ave.,
Toronto, Ont. Canadian Navy.
Peren, G. S. '15—Massey Agricultural College
, Palmerston North, New Zealand.
Principal.
Peters, W. R. '32—Statistics Branch, Department
of Agriculture, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto, Ont. Assistant.
Procunier, R. S. '40—Collegiate Institute
and Vocational School, Brantford, Ont.
Teacher
Ross, N. M. '96—4659 West 4th Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C. Retired.
See, J. N. '35—R. R. No. 4, Malton, Ont.
Veterinary Inspector, Health of Animals
Branch, Dominion Dept. of Agriculture.
Shepherd, J. E. '36—5 Pepler Ave., Toronto
, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Slote, A. H. '43—Donlands Dairy, Donlands
Ave., Toronto, Ont. Dairy Work.
Smith, R. G. '41—Holstein-Friesian Association
, Kemptville, Ont. Fieldman for
Eastern Ontario.
Sweeney, J. R. '20—11136 82nd Ave., Edmonton
, Alta. Creamery Operator and
Owner.
Thorn, K. M. '40—High School, Port Hope,
Ont. Teaching.
Thomson, D. Q. 41—British-American Oil
Company, Clarkson, Ont. Chemist.
Walberg, A. O. '36—Hart Products Co. of
Canada, 120 Victoria Road North,
Guelph, Ont. Chemist.
Whelan, J. L. '41—Admaston, Ont.
Wolverton, H. A. '08—Star of Hope Hospital
, Canadian Baptist Mission, Akidu,
West Godavari District, India. Medical
Missionary.
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SHEAFFER

FEATURED

PEN AND PENCIL SETS
NOW AS LOW AS $3 5.0

for F A L L
GUELPH'S GREATEST
Made-to-Measure Suit Values
one Trouser Suits

$21.95
extra trousers, $6.00

PARTY SUPPLIES
GIFTS

Lots of colorful Tweeds and fine allwool Worsteds are here, all hand
tailored.

ELKINS
34-38 Macdonnell St. West,

STATIONERY

C. Anderson & Co.

Guelph

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE

Deckletone

RIPPLE

FINISH

THE STATIONERY OF QUALITY
FOR EVERY TASTE AND PEN
O. A. C. Crested
and
Deckled-Edged
Being sold by

YOUR OWN CO-OPERATIVE STORE AT NO EXTRA COST
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Printing - - As you
like it!

ANDERSON PRESS
Carden Street (Opposite C.N.R. Station)

Phone 3 4 0

"An Investment In Good Appearance"

Fashion Craft Clothes
Styled with the Correct Accessories from Canada's

Foremost

Manufacturers.
For The Services

Uniforms
Great Coats

PHONE
4 3 1

Albert Brown

Ready to wear (in
stock) or tailored to
measure.
Army and Air Force
Raincoats,
Caps,
Shirts, Ties, Hosiery,
etc.

MEN'S WEAR
R O Y A L
B A N K
G U E L P H

BUILDING
ONTARIO

CANADIAN
LABORATORY
SUPPLIES
LIMITED

Savage & Co.
JEWELLERS
ROLEX

LONGINES

BULOVA ELCO and
LORIE WATCHES

"Modern Tools of Science"

BRIDAL WREATH
DIAMONDS and

Toronto-5, Ont.
Hartz Building
32GreenvilleSt.
Montreal, Qua.
403 S t Paul St. West
Winnipeg, Man.
Phoenix Building
388 Donald St.

WEDDING RINGS
21 Wyndham St.

Phone

571

E. D. BRILL

Some Beverages Are Scarce But There Is
Plenty Of
"CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK"

Royal
is tops
FOR QUICK ENERGY!

At The CO-OP and The CAFETERIA

Grain Merchants
in Canada
since 1857
A COMPLETE SERVICE
in

Wheat and Feed Grains
All Kinds --- All Grades

James Richardson & Sons
LIMITED

STAR BUILDING
TORONTO

Offices from Coast to Coast

